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'A whole new sense of campus,' officials say 
By Mark W. Anderson 
Associate Edrtor 
What happens when you drop 
more than I ,600 students on a cor-
ner of campus where there were 
none before? 
Columbia is about to find out. 
Come this fall, the University 
Center of Chicago, otherwise 
known as the "superdorm," will 
open for business on the comer of 
State Street and Congress 
Parkway, and I ,680 students from 
Columbia, Roosevelt and DePaul 
universities will take up full-time 
residence in the 461-unit building. 
As one of the largest dorms in the 
country and an unprecedented 
experiment in cooperation between 
three separate institutions, the 
superdorm looks to transform not 
only the look and feel of Columbia, 
but also the way it operates. 
Much of this change comes as 
the college transitions itself away 
from a primarily "commuter" 
and toward one that is more 
with residence life, a 
move that will be kick-started 
when the superdorm begins opera-
be Jiving on Columbia's doorstep. 
Both groups of students are expect-
ed to change the way the school 
operates, each in its own way. But 
taken together, they will also go a 
long way toward turning eoluJll!bia 
into more of a ''24-hour" campus, 
as opposed to one that sends most 
of its students home at the end of 
the day. 
Currently, a wide range of oper-
ational issues is being looked at by 
administration officials to deter-
mine what changes are needed. 
Everything from the hours of the 
library to the way on-campus 
activities are marketed and run 
may be different in the future as 
Columbia absorbs the impact of 
the superdorm. 
"If we have a 24-hour campus, 
can we have a library that's not 
open on Sunday?" said Mark 
Kelly, vice president of Student 
Affairs. 'The students will expect 
and want such things-we'll 
become almost by default a round-
the-clock operation, as opposed to 
a cold, commuter campus." 
Another area of change may tum 
Ou!i\Squth Loop ~ Parttwo of"ed" 
lion. Such a transition means that 
everything from Columbia's build-
ing hours to the number of places 
to eat on campus is likely to 
change, and presents a series of 
both opportunities and obstacles in 
the coming months and years. 
"It is going to totally change the 
campus, but in what ways, not all 
of that has been resolved," said 
Alicia Berg, vice president of cam-
pus environment. 'There's a Jot of 
things that we're going to be doing 
in the first year [the superdorm] is 
open. I think it's going to have a 
huge impact." 
The superdorm's immediate 
impact is likely to come from two 
sources: The more than 600 new 
students who will call the building 
home while attending Columbia-
thereby doubling the number of 
students living in the residential 
life system-and the nearly 1,100 
additional students from Roosevelt 
and Depaul who will, in effect, also 
G» ~ 
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out be class schedules, as a greater 
percentage of the student body 
fmds itself less tied to things such 
as train schedules and jobs far 
away from campus. 
"Right now, there's less classes 
here on Friday [than any other 
weekday]," Berg said. "If you live 
on campus, will there be a need to 
spread those classes out a little bit 
more? We don't know the answer 
to that yet." 
In addition to nuts-and-bolts 
questions such as building and 
class hours, Kelly also sees the 
opportunity for a sudden increase 
in student activities through about 
60 student clubs on campus, for 
example. 'Three years ago, it was 
25. With a bigger residential stu-
dent population, there' ll be a whole 
new sense of campus, a sense of 
community, and campus life is 
going to explode." 
Kelli Collins, associate director 
of Residence Life, is already 
See Superdorm Page 34 
Commentary 
Fox cuts two 
contestants 
Page 15 
Clnlo a.n-lfThe Chrc>nicle 
Tony Rickabaugh, assistant building engineer for Building Services ~le~ns up shards of broken 
glass after one of the windows shattered in the Wabash Campus Buddtng, 623 S Wabash Ave. 
See Page 8 for the complete story. 
lllinois, feds threaten 
students' financial aid 
o Officials say students should take an interest in financial aid matters 
By Andrew Greiner 
News Editor 
Proposed changes to financial 
aid grant and loan consolidation 
programs could leave some 
Columbia students from higher-
income families searching for 
new ways to finance their educa-
tion. 
Elected officials at both the 
state and federal level are debat-
ing legislation that could change 
how students pay for college. 
Specifically, amendments to 
the federal Pell Grant and the 
Illinois Monetary Award 
Program could shift funds away 
from students with less financ ial 
need and place more focus on 
loans for school funding. 
In Illinois, Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich called for a restruc-
turing of the MAP Grant. 
The proposed changes for the 
MAP Grant would affect students 
in higher-income families, said 
Lori A. Reimers, director of state 
relations for Illinois Student 
Assistance Commission. 
Meanwhile, President George 
W. Bush proposed changes to the 
federal Pell Grant, which would 
impose an e ight-year limit for 
s tudents using the grant. The 
money saved from this time limit 
would go to finance a proposed 
Presidential Math and Science 
Scholars Fund, adding a $ 1 ,000 
supplement to the Pell Grant for 
students who concentrate on 
math and science disciplines. 
The president said in an April 
6 speech at South Arkansas 
Community College that the pro-
posed scholarship will get its 
funding from "$50 million in 
federal money and $50 million in 
private sector money. . .. We' II 
enhance your Pell Grant if you 
continue to take math and sci-
ence programs." 
Brian K. Fitzgerald, staff 
director for the Advisory 
Committee on Student Financial 
Assistance in Washington, D.C. , 
See Education Page 8 
Estimated savings from fixed rate consolidation 
A&E City Beat 
This week, we' re Blue ribbon 
teasing Tampons resurgance 
Page21 Page35 
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MONDAY 
Poets Nick Carbo and Denise Duhamel read at the 
Concert Hall of The Music Center. 1014 S. Michigan Ave. 
Carbo. a visiting poet-in-residence this semester. is the 
author of EJ Grupo McDonDids and Secret Asian Man. 
which won the Fourth Annual Asian American Literary 
Award. Among his awards are fellowships in poetry from 
the National Endowment for the Arts and the New York 
Foundation for the Arts. 
Denise Duhamel's work has been anthologized in more 
than 50 volumes. including four editions of The Best 
lomencan PlHtry. Her tQ;ent poetry collection is Quun 
for a Day: Selected and New PlHms. 
The reading begins at 5:30 p.m. Admission is free. For 
more informauon. call (3 12) 344-8138. 
TUI!SDAY 
The Center for Instructional Technology presents a free 
workshop for Columbia staff and faculty. "Preparing 
GraphiCS for the Web.'" in Room 416 of the Wabash 
Campus Bu1ldmg. 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
The center offers a vanety of workshops open to all 
Columbia College wff and faculty. 
For more mformatlon. ca ll (312)344-7334 
WI!DNI!SDAY 
Suun Padveen or Columb•a"s Theater Department 
d1tects a production of "'Othello"" by W1lham 
Shakeapcare The clauiC play p1ts loyalty and trust 
ag.aumt piO!Hy and betrayal In a tragedy or both person· 
al and epte propor110m 
The perlormancc beg10s at 6·30 p.m. 1n the New StudiO 
Theater. 72 E lith St Adm•u•on IS free for Columb1a 
" udenu. ocher tiCkets are SS w11h reduced pnces fOf 'len· 
IOf c•t•uns The productiOn runs until May 2 
For more mfOfmatlon. call (3 12) 344·6126 
THURSDAY 
The Hokm Annex. 1n the flnt Ooor of the Wabu h 
Campu~ Bu1ldmg. 623 S WabaJh Ave .. present• "B•ggest 
Mouth Talcnc Contest " 
wB11 Mouth" •• an mfOfmal. open-miC where Columb11 
"udenl• can expreu the11 creallv•ty "B•g Mouth"" per· 
formanca IMlude spoken word. poetry and performanc · 
~ w11h a routrn1 schedule or arll•t~. emcee•. 1nd mu" 
CIIM 
The event " free. but a current Columbia ID mu•t be 
prcwtl(f:d for adm•~•IOfl and performaMc Por more mfor 
miliK>n. call () I 2> 14d 7 I 38 
'RIDAY 
(,raduatc• 11f Columbo I ·, lnterdl&elpllnary i\tt• 
Oradu-'e Pmvam pre"""' "Oia'J Laycn.'' 1 Jtmed pcr-
fr.,mancc fcJt•val t L1nh flail . 'J43.5 N. Sheffield Ave. 
Adm .. ,.<>fl If ' 12 flrKiay ·• pcrfarmMMe bel!•" 11 8 p rn 
P rfr"m Me~ r al~' 'K.hedul d for S&turday 11 8 p m 
alld ' unday t 7 p m flor rn<Jte lnfrJtmatlon. call (J 12) 
'J44 761/l 
Chris Coa·~ .~Editor-in-Chief 
Old McDonald's 
G corge is the manager of the McDonald's on South River 
Road in Des Plaines. In fast food lore, 
the site is a big deal . 
It was here on April 15, 1955, that 
the McDonald's company cooked its 
first franchise hamburger for the fine 
men and women of the near northwest-
em suburbs. 
It was almost a half century ago. 
George knew all about the site's his-
tory. He just didn't know if they had 
anything planned for the 49th anniver-
sary of the first McDonald 's franchise 
in the world on April 15. 
"Today's my first day over here," 
said George. giving me the phone 
number to media relations at the Oak 
Brook headquarters. 
They said they would have to get 
back to me on that one. 
For a company that bills itself as 
American as a Super Size meal, these 
people sure don't respect history. Or. 
more importantly, their company's 
affect on America. 
In 1961. a milkshake machine sales-
man from Arlington Heights named 
Ray Kroc bought out two brothers· 
shares in a drive-up restaurant chain in 
southern California. 
It was the beginning of an empire. 
By that time. the company had eight 
locations on the West Coast. The open-
ing of the Des Plaines locallon marked 
their ninth. and the first franchise of the 
newly formed company. 
Kroc. an avid traveling businessman 
a Ia Willy Loman. was impressed with 
the McDonald brothers" streamlining of 
food preparation. 
The system was based on speed ver-
sus content and appealed to customers 
who wanted food filS!. He understood 
for whOfn fast food would be appeal-
mg· people on the go and offiCe work-
en on the1t lunch breaks. 
lie d1dn"t go after luds. The ongmal 
McDooakl"s dldn"t even feature JUke-
boxes fOf the after school crowd No 
ball pits e1thet. 
S years ago in 
The Chronicle 
Wc"vc heard 11 before 
'"P~e or.c Clarden M•~.,on. 6-10 S 
Slate St . may l!<ll>n be mnvon11 out 1>f 
the South Loo but nut w1tht>ut a 
fight.'" reported the Aprol 1(1. 1999. 
ed•tlon uf The Chromclc 
Offic1al• from the l!rt>wml! Woll lam 
Jonct Collcac Preparatory. which 11 ts 
directly north t>f the 127 -yur old 
homelc•~ ahellcr. wanted to cxpontl 
th .chol11"1 rcllth out of II• plot at 
606 S State St. 
The t helt r. which h!lu•cs hun· 
dreds t1f men every evening. wh~ A 
ooourtt ur tuntnw~r\y with liteR rt'81 
dent\, In IJetem'"'r 200'l. l"hc 
\ hrnt>ld r ported that mur than 00 
r lll•tere.l •e~ c•ffendcr~ wetc kicked 
nul t•f lh rnls\hm by the city. which 
lited I lAW futhlddlng M,( tJffenU r~ 
within 1.000 y rd• uf a ll(hcJtJI 
Offklal~ llltaetetl tilt slle for 1 
June• e•p~~n•lt~n 
"VrK.IfKl Oarden Mlulo11 I.'MI1 rtfll 
tlf rtlt~AI ttl afll,.het lucatlt!ti.'' <I '2nd 
W1tt1 Altlerm1n Rurtun lll•t•rus ltJid 
1'he Chtconltle In an .\filii I 9W •rtl• 
tit '"f), tle11y the SJIIICt Ill I hl,h 
'~ huul wuultl bel dev.,tlltllll A hllh 
t~:houll• vety ltnptlttanl we'tt talk 
That changed with the Happy Meal, 
which wasn' t introduced until 1979, 
after Kroc's tenure as CEO. It became 
one of the company's most consistent 
profit generato~pecially after it 
signed a IO.year multimillion deal with 
another American icon: the Walt 
Disney Co. 
In fact, at 15. Kroc served in World 
War I in the Red Cross's ambulance 
division with Walt Disney himself. 
They apparently didn't know each 
other. 
"Dear Walt." Kroc wrote in 1954 to 
Disney. "My name is Ray A. Kroc ... I 
have very recently taken over the 
national franchise of the McDonald's 
system. I would like to inquire if there 
may be an opportunity for a 
McDonald's in your Disneyland 
Development." 
(Incidentally. some think Disney 
constructed Disneyland as an homage 
to his father's descriptions of his days 
working as a construction worker on 
the 1893 World's Columbian 
Exposition, of which Columbia takes 
its name.) 
Of course. Kroc 's McDonald's of 
1955 is far from the McDonald's of 
2004-an era of alarming obesity rates. 
the Atkins diet and splintered families. 
College cafeterias are increasingly fea-
turing fast food. and fast food compa-
nies are increasingly the targets of las-
civious lawsuits that blame the compa-
ny for its too-hoc coffee. 
And there is a renewed movement to 
blame public companies for its cus-
tomers consuming its goods. It's a 
common and modestly successful tac-
tic against big tobacco. 
For many Americans. fast food is 
dinner on 10051 nights. In 1955. 
McDonald's was a luxury. In an era 
when bolh parents work. fast food is 
the only opllon for many Americans. 
Nearly a th1rd of Amcncan children 
eat fllSt food da1ly. up fivefold scnce 
1970. Dl"t"orthnll to a study n:leu.sed m 
January by the obesity program at 
Chcldren"s llospctal Boston. 
The numbers or kids eatmll fast food 
cng about youths and keeping people 
cn the cuy:· 
The relocnuon effort st~llctl-until 
the cot y n led a ~un\lcmntllltln lawsuit 
nttn•nst the nu:mun hut year. all but 
fun:cng the mlssi\Jn tu muvc. The 
Chro111de reported on •ts 1\ prrl 14. 
200J ed1t10n. 
The ccty also uffucd the mission 
S7 nulhun 111 tncw~ 
Mc~mcn ufl'o~•nls b~l~rd AI th~ 
offer 
"S" mllllun de>IIAN I~IC (I$ ~ Jut or 
muncy:· sacd ho~nao MAyor H.c~hArd 
M Onley at a news n mrerem:c. 
"Ocve me a break ·• 
To dAte. the nussl1m rencncn tlllt!n 
S«1 the ~tury un PAlll! 1(1. 
................. ~­
• Students 111\1 ~Inn' ~1'1! In lt\'\1 h> 
view lhl~ t ar't entries Ill th l'aul• 
Vfe!Y r and rhcr I t)(Jinc.Juhn'l\111 
Vulltltll C'n1hll.lnlnll t't:mlc~t un tllto 
I Oth nut or 1•f thoe IIlith t'ltli!Jll8 
Uulhllnl!. II o4 Mlchll!an ~ 
ll· li)H118t1C'I!d II 1111! Llllt~l 
dtiCMihlll IJf!JIItllllfllt, 811.1\knt~  
111\11~ Ill IUMIII llltlf ll\1111 t'ltl\1\11\ 
oetttrlt• that lltlll wttll 1)1•11111'~ 111 
etthtr • •tn111e !'llntl ut • tlluhl!Mtttl 
fbffllll f'llt 81 ' Willi~ nr thf t'flllltllt 
wtlllit hcctll~ 1\!Jtll ~~ 
are higher in the south, among African-
American youth and, perhaps most sur-
prisingly, in higher-income families. 
Fast food, after all, isn't cheap. At the 
same time. the convenience of fast 
food is extremely alluring to parents 
working several jobs just to make ends 
meet. Add to that the other tasks given 
to modem parents-<lance practice. 
homework, football, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts. etc.-and the time left fOf feed-
ing is all but vanished. 
There's no surprises with fast food; 
it's consistently mediocre. 
It doesn't help that most Americans 
don't know how to eat. We're encour-
aged to clean our plates; "'There's 
starving people in [insert name of third 
world country here)." 
In his fascinating book Fast Food 
NaJion: The Dork Side of the lo/1-
Arru!rican Meal. author Eric Schlosser 
looks at the role of the too often young 
and uneducated workers fast food com-
panies employ-from potato farmers to 
meat packers to the cashiers-and the 
dismal amounts they earn. 
It seems many of the men and 
women can't alford the food they're 
cooking. 
Maybe that's why McDonald's isn't 
celebrating this year. Maybe it's why 
George coukln ' t help. 
Within sight of George's restaurant 
in Des Plaines is another McDonald's, 
albeit an unoperational one from a sim-
pler era. Inside the one story buildmg. 
under the red and yellow roof. stand a 
few mannequins wearing paper hats. 
In 1984. the McDonald's company 
tore down Kroc's franchise No. I. It 
was the same year Kroc died. 
The company decided to build a fake 
one IICI'tl5S the stnlel and open it as a 
museum. 
"The No. I store is closed for the-
season." says the message on the 
Slore's answering machine. 
There's no mention of an anniver-
sary. 
It's probably better that way. 
Weather 
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~ ~ternship Bookstore 'Ripoff' 
a hit With stu.dents 0 Students encouraged to purchase used textbooks to lessen financial strain 
. Courtesy Dave Gordon 
Jeff Earley (second from left), affiliate advertising sales associ-
ate for MTV, receives the Outstanding Internship Award from 
(left to right) Dave Gordon, Margaret Sullivan and Tom Hamilton 
of Colum~ia's Marketing Department. 
o Marketing Departrnept paves way for MTV jobs 
By Scott Carlson 
News E<ilor 
Ask students participating in the 
Marketing Department's intern-
ship program which business · 
they'd rather work for, .and the 
answer will probably be: "I want 
my MTV." 
And not because of' Carson 
Daley or "The Real ·· World," 
either. 
Columbia's Marketing 
Department announced MTY 
Networks as the winner of this 
year's Outstanding Internship 
Award, an honor reserved for 
businesses that provide outstand-
ing work .experiences for 
Columbia students. 
According to department offi-
cials, the commendation for the 
Music Television channel's 
Chicago field office stems from 
their dedication to giving 
Columbia students substantial 
exP,erience jn the workplace. 
"[MTY is] interested in young 
people starting out their careers," 
said Tom Hamilton, director of 
Marketing Studies in the 
Mark~ting Department. "They 
seem to go out of their way to cre-
ate opportunities and learning 
experience." 
According to Dave Gordon, 
director of internship studies of 
the Marketing Department, 
MTY's devotion to giving student 
workers meaningful work, instead 
of busywork and errands, is what 
landed them the award. 
''The students are involved with 
promotions or in follow-up with a 
variety of departments and really 
learn a lot about the functioning of 
an affiliate sales office," Gordon 
said. ' 'They get' real world experi-
ence ... and by and large, every 
one of them has felt that it's been 
a worthwhile experience." _ 
The Marketing Department 's 
award began in 2000 as a way for 
the department to recognize the 
· upper crust of employers in their 
internship program. Past winners 
include: publicity firm Margie 
Korshak; Aair Communications 
a sales promotion and merchan: 
dising fi rm; Chicago Rush, a local 
Arc;na Football League team; and 
Kelly, Scott and Madison, a media 
buying agency in Chicago, Ill. 
According to Hamilton, the 
award provides distinction to both. 
the recipient company and the 
department. · 
''The companies are proud to be 
perceived as people who are giv-
ing back by giving opportunities 
for internships," Hamilton said. 
''There's also a certain amount of 
wanting to do things for ourselves 
and our students as we recognize 
these companies, because we 
want them to hire more of our stu-
dents." 
"Believe it or not, a lot of com-
panies like this, because it talks to 
them as responsible public citi-
zens," Gordon said. "I don't think 
they take this lightly in this day 
and age of getting where some 
people are cynical of the idea of 
businesses helping students." 
MTY has other reasons to be 
proud of their award from the 
Marketing Department. Since the 
beginning of 2004, the MTV net-
work has actively pursued credi-
bility with the coveted 18- to 24-
year-old market, especially focus-
ing on colleges and universities. 
In January, the company launched 
MTYu, a cable station broadcast-
ing only to" college dormitory 
cable systems and on-campus 
cable systems. 
Members of the department 
said the competition for quality 
internships wi ll become more 
heated in the future, as positive 
word-of-mouth for businesses like 
MTY will spur other students to 
pursue relationships with award-
winning companies, even though 
the demand for internships has 
fast outgrown thei~ avai lability. 
Still, the Marketing Department 
is determined to provide students 
with internships, which they feel 
are a requirement for future 
careers. 
"Our philosophy in this depart-
ment, and ·probably throughout 
this· school, is that an internship, if 
the students can afford the time, is 
a necessity, because a high per-
centage of them turn into jobs," 
Hamilton said. "It's almost like a 
company can test a product and 
choose to continue or not to con-
tinue." 
By Lisa Balde and Oregon's student PIRG chap- "Myself, as a professional, 1 buy 
Managing Edilor ters, found that half of textbooks at a lot of books, and I expect to pay 
In the two and a half years that 
Jennifer Dirin attended Columbia, 
she said she spent at least $ 1,000 on 
books for her classes. And some of 
the most expensive, she said books 
never got used. 
"I [bought] some books that were 
$100 or more that we never 
touched in class," she said. 
• For Dirin, a 2003 marketing 
communications graduate, more 
than $100 for a textbook is too 
expensive for students, especially 
as the cost of college tuition nation-
. wide has reached an all-time high. 
Dirin isn't alone. 
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
recently addressed the soaring costs 
of college textbooks, asking the 
Slate Board of Higher Education to 
re-evaluate methods to make the 
books less expensive. 
Blagojevich pointed to a study 
released by California's Public 
Interest Research Group, called 
"Ripoff 101," that showed how 
book publishers are scamming stu-
dents out of money. 
The study asserts that textbooks 
are getting more expensive due to 
sneaky publishing industry proce-
dures that end up costing students 
close·to $900 each school year. 
Practices such as bundling books 
with supplements to make them 
more expensive and releasing new 
editions of textbooks that don't · 
actually include updated material 
are cheating students out of money, 
the study found. 
''There's no one solution to the 
problem," said Andre Delattre, 
national campus director for stu-
dent PIRG 
Delattre told The ·chronicle that 
packing books with CD-ROMS 
and extra workbooks drives up the 
cost ofbooks and doesn 't give stu-
dents the chance to opt for a less 
expensive option to buy them "a Ia 
carte." 
The CALPIRG study, which 
combined the efforts of California 
10 public colleges and universities $100," he said. 
in the two states were shrink- After putting a son through col-
wrapped with expensive extras that lege, Kammler said he knows first-
drove up costs. hand-how pricey books and higher 
It also showed that publishers education can be, but the prices are 
frequently release new, updated worth it if the books can be used 
editions of books already used at again after the class is over. 
the schools. Because new editions " If you have a book written by a 
can only be bought brand new, the world expert ... to spend $100 for 
books cost ~tudents 58 percent that is dirt cheap," he said. "You 
more than used textbooks. get more-out of the book ... than 
According to Delattre, there are you get out of the classroom." 
ways for students and teachers to Rising book prices, coupled with 
curb book costs each semester by high tuition costs, is a problem 
providing book buying alternatives. though, PIRG officials said . 
Delattre said that implementing Delattre's student PIRG created 
book rental programs, utilizing an online book swap for selected 
online textbooks and promoting the University of California schools so 
sale of book supplements instead of students had alternatives to buying 
new editions is the best way to _start. books from campus bookstores. 
PIRG chapters across the country Officials from Follett Corp., the 
are already involved in additional book retailer that provides books to 
research to "Ripoff 101" to provide Columbia, said that the company 
any new information leading to fur- supports PIRG's goals to research 
ther conclusions about high book book prices and industry tech-
prices. niques. 
The student PIRG chapter Follett spokeswoman .Pam 
recently solicited signatures from Goodman told The Chronicle that 
500 math teachers for a petition although the prices of publishing 
asking Stamford, Conn. based pub- costs have risen, Follett's pricing 
lishing group Thomson Learning structure has remained the same. 
Inc., to keep publishing the current Every time students sell back a 
edition of a particularly expensive book, they'll get 50 percent of their 
calculus book. money back, she said. 
"A lot of people have seen our "The key to keeping textbook 
research in the media," Delattre prices down is to support the stu-
said. "The response we've been dents' right to purchase used text-
getting from faculty around the books," she said. 
country has reiterated [our goals]." If a student buys a used book and 
CALPRIG's study reported that sells it back, the overall cost for 
76 percent of polled faculty mem- using the book will be 33 percent 
bers said they couldn't justify the less than the cost of buying a new 
updated textbook editions they use book, Goodman said. 
in the classroom. Buying used books may only be 
David Kammler, a math profes- the tip of the iceberg, though, and 
sor at Southern Illinois University, according to Delattre, the support 
said he acknowledges the accelerat- of teachers and book store man-
ed costs of books. agers is needed to keep book prices 
But books are necessary in edu- in check. 
cation, he said, and "lifetime pro- Delattre said further research 
fessional reference" books are from national PIRG chapters is 
worth the investment for college expected to be published by the 
students. start of the fall semester. 
i.nt; used bpok-swapping networks 
online . 
· Promote the use of 'urrent edition tel(tbooks 
r· ~, '~ 
' . 
Information suppfied by the ·California Student 
;ub/ic lnte(~s~ !Je~zarcp Gr~~;~~·~ 2Q04 r:~eort~., 
R1poff 101:Howthe·currentPractices of the 
Textbqok fndust'iy Dri~f!l 'up th~ Cost of Cql/ege 
extbt1nj(.<'1" ,'ix • ' ,, 
Carlo Lachmon/The Chronicle 
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Students! 
·Live like a 
ROCK 
STAR! 
at College Park at State 
· 2 east 8th street 




Take a tour, sign a new lease or renew an existing lease before 
July 30th, and enter to win the "Rock Star" package. Choose 
between Projekt Revolution with Unkln Partt, Kom, Snoop Dogg 
and The Used on August 7, 2004 at the Tweeter Center or 
Sarah Mclachlan on August 31, 2004 at the United Center. 
Prize includes elmer for two at the House of Blues and a 
Limo to and from the concert• 
See what it feels like to live like a star! 
RATES START AT $ 650! 
COllege park at State I 2 east 8th I 312.939.7000 ... 
college park communitia I www.collegeparkweb.com 
What: A discu,slon about the explosion of Inter st 
in-and ink devoted to-th culinary arts. 
When: Friday, April 30 from 1 o a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Where: ih Hilton Chicago, 120 s. Mlchlg n Av ., 
Warldorf & Astoria rooms (3rd floor) 
Tickets: ss for CCC nud nu; $25 forth g n r 1 
public 
at TO a.m. 
* In Honor of * 
.a\ Libra~ ~~· .. ...., lk fi'C) . ~ ~ ~; ~ 
-
-
. ,~ . ~ 
1 1)esty'tl~~ 
'b,.//19-Apf\\ 1-
Retum ANY LATE materials 
No Fines, No late Fees, No Questions. . 
AmnestydoesnotapplytD~....-. 
Your registration time slots for both Summer and Fall semesters can be obtained by going to the 
Register for Classes Screen on OASIS (under CX-Enrollment). Follow the instructions to see what your 
registration times will be. Time slots are based on the number of cumulative credit hours you have 
accumulated. E-mails with your Fall registration time slot, and other registration information, will also be sent. 
Your OASIS e-mail login format is as follows: 
Firstname.Lastname 
Example: Joseph.Smith would be your full e-mail login 
Your e-mail password is the same as your original default OASIS password (until YOU change it). 
Remember, changing your password in OASIS does NOT change your e-mail password, and vice 
versa. if you have problems logging into your e-mail account, please contact the Student OASIS Help 
Line at 312-344-7788. 
Seniors 
Continuing Students, degree-seeking, (who have not previously registered) Wed., Sept. 15- Fri., Sept. 17 
"··w.*"_,_ .. , -Y.'1V ;,?''·7~W. .... ;- "":&*:"'~':~'t-:::r#':ft?:><::~='~W.#M:?'''»-<~w-«· ,~,~~ .,.;,:« ,:-,:. -;<;-w ·--~-- <:-": ·;·: • 9P:en,<R~~~~,tratt~n~·;i~J1~H\!_~p~!fl£lYdtng_!legree-s~king& students at large) . Mon., Sept, 20- Fri., Sept. 24 
Late Registration, (all students including degree-seeking & students atlarge) Mon., Sept. 27 -Sat., Oct. 2 
Orientation for new freshman and transfer students will be in July/ August. 
Students who owe an unpaid balance cannot participate in regist ration. Check your OASIS course and fee 
statement for your current balance. Please contact the Student Financial Services Office at 312-344-7140 or 
e-mail sfs@colum.edu to resolve any unpaid balance. 
FOR FALL ONLY 
Meet wi.th your faculty advisor for an advising clearance in advance of the registration dates. Contact your 
major department for specific information. Advising clearance is not needed for Summer registration. 
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0 Gov. Blagojevich cuts program's funding 
By Bernadette Blcek 
Stan Wnter 
Megan Freeman attended the 
March 27 Golden Apple Scholars 
of Illinois ceremony at the Field 
Museum. 1400 S. Lake Shore 
Drive. which was suppo~ed to 
commemorate her award and sig-
nal the beginning of a scholarship 
program that would help her and 
99 other students achieve their 
dreams of becoming teachers. 
However. the ceremony was 
primarily focused ·on Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's recent decision to 
cut state funding for the program. 
which would leave 800 partici-
pants of the program out of luck. 
Freeman. a sophomore major-
mg in early childhood education. 
1s depending on her scholarship 
~nd sa1d she can't believe her 
"When the word came out 
about all of this some of them 
attempted to reclaim what they 
turned down, but were unsuccess-
ful doing so · and that part is so 
unfortunate," Belmonte said. 
Belmonte said he believes that 
funds were cut because of a mis-
understanding about the nature of 
the program. 
"We have a scholarship compo-
. nent to our program and the mis-
nomer might have been perceived 
that we were just a scholarship 
program," Belmonte said. "So, if 
there has been any upside to this · 
current circumstance it 's been in 
our ability to clearly redefine to a 
larger audience just who it is we 
are and what it is we do." 
If state funds aren't restored, 
the program will be eliminated by 
August. Belmonte said. There 
money is in jeopardy. w111 only be enough funds to 
" It just shows how education is present to the current scholars 
not a top pnority in the country. wnh their summer institute. 
and it is really disheartening,'' Pnncipal Kathy Hagstrom of 
Freeman said. • the Walt Disney Magnet School. 
Hundreds of stodents and par- 4140 N. Marine Drive, 
ents are struggling to ~ satd she has two Golden • 
under>tand why the e · Apple scholars on her 
go,ernor chose to ehm- • staff and seven from 
tnate fundmg for a • · another Golden Apple 
scholarship program e __ . program called GATE. 
that . assures that the • ~ lR "I just think that the 
state s needtest schools 'legislatures are unin-
recelve more teachers who are formed. The superior ability of 
well prepared and devoted. these teachers IS going to help 
After graduatio~. teachers must underperforrning children excel,'' 
work at a school 10 need for five Hagstrom said. "All children 
years. Wh1le worlCing there they need to have a qual ity education. 
rece1ve continued mentonng. It's a program that we should be 
said Domm1c Belmonte, dtrector applaudmg and supportmg rather 
of teacher preparatlo.n for the than detracting." 
Golden Apple Foundat1on. A report published in 
The Gol~en Apple Foundat1on December 2000 by the llhno1s 
was established m 1985 to honor Board of Education states "many 
teachers and encouraged thetr lll1no1s d1stncts are unable to fill 
contmued learnmg process. positions each year due to a lack 
Today the foundat1on" an acade- of qualified applicants at the dis-
my of h1ghly accomplished trict level. There were 2,637 
teachen who d~i.cate thetr time unfilled po51tions- half m 
to help other asp1nng teachers by Chicago School District No. 299 
providing mentoring and learn- in September 2000. 
1ng resources. Lori A. Reimers, director of 
The annual grant amount of state relations for the IllinOIS 
S3.8 million was cut without Student Assistance Commiuion, 
warning. Belmonte said . . The a state agency said the comm1s· 
foundat1o~ has. been rece1vmg sion really values the work the 
state fund1ng I IIICe 1993 at the foundation does. It is more than 
behe•t of then-Gov. Edgar. JUSI a scholarship. she said, it IS a 
"We l.ea~ned in February that hands-on mentoring program. 
the prellmmary budget for 200~ "We definitely understand the 
l11ted us as zero dollars, governor's position too when you 
Belmonte n 1d. "We have 800 have limited funds there are a lot 
part1~ipants in our program; they of programs in the 11ate that , 
are e1ther m the claurC?<Jm now or unfortunately need to be cut, and 
they are on thetr way In the clan- it 11 unfortunate that this 11 one of 
room attendmg one uf S4 umver- them," Re1mera said. "We are 
titiet 1n llllno11." dUing everyth1n11 we can tu help 
Along With prov1d1ng mentor· the Nludent• who are currently 1n 
1ng, the foundation alw award* the program and thnNe who wuuld 
the llCh<>lars wnh $5,000 nf annu· he comin11 Into the prngnun tu 
al tulltun l'tlt tarK:e, aa well u. a know about the: type~ uf pru· 
~2,0()() l llpend rnr the •ummer llrama that we: offer. so that they 
lfl\lltutc. wh1ch 1• held ut DePaul have ucce•~ w other •chulur-
lJ•.uver• ity Jhlp8." 
I h1• budj~c:l cut w1ll 1mp:•ct Ut i monte 8u1d he under~t nm.IH 
hundrcd• u l •tudentt who urc: cur- u lnr11e pro)jrum &uch ua the: 
rently dependmJI on the llCholur ( holdcu Apple rc:quire8 •l~c:uhlc 
, l11p Jfl()lley In help pay ror col lulldllljl, hut ht 8ll ld it 18 nul 81 ~C 
le¥e nblc: when you cunmler the tutnl 
llelm••nle •:ud •orne of the 11y oil he ~-~4 hlllum&lllle hml11e1. 
-~holM~ SICiuully lurued down Nu 011c cun • uy l'or ~ure 
urtcr• frwn uthc:r tHuve••il ic:•. whc:thet '" nut the lundlnJ! will 
IIC:4:~U~ they wanted the < luldcn uctunlly be cut , l(chuet• auld. 
Aprile: 'lchfllltr•hlfl She •ultl the Clllfcllt hud l!cl I• 
April 19 , 2004 
Carrltllergagni/Tlle Chcooide 
The aftermath of the shattered window in the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Buzy Bee24 Hour Board-Up Service was called to the scene to begin clean up efforts. 
Shards o:p. Wabash 
0 Officials peg r~placement window pane's costs at as much as $5,000 
By Jamie Murnane 
A&E Editor 
Students can expect to see part 
of a new facade on the Wabash 
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash 
Ave.. when the large wmdow-
panes that served as the focal 
point of the building are separated 
by a "mullion." The change came 
after one of the windows shattered 
at approximately 7:40 p.m. on 
April 13. when a student leaned 
against it. 
However. a student leaning 
against the front windows is not 
unusual. Witnesses attributed the 
accident to a small BB hole that 
had been in the window "for 
months." That, coupled with fluc-
tuating temperatures, may have 
weakened the window. witnesses 
said. 
"Actually. I think there might 
have been a BB hole in that [win-
dow]," said Larry Dunn. director 
of Building Services. "And a 
glass company suggested that I 
could simply put clear epoxy on 
it." . 
Mike Debish. vice president of 
Facili ties and Operations. said 
there no indication of what hap-
pened, other than simple "wear 
and tear." 
Currently. a wood panel 
mstalled the night of the incident 
by Buzy Bee 24 Hour Board-Up 
Services is serving as a blockade. 
But, Debish said the window 
ahould be replaced In about a 
week. 
just a proposal by the aovernor 
that still hu to be approved by 
the general uuembly. Around the 
end of May, the general assembly 
wi ll puss the finul budget, which 
wi ll most likely huvc chan11es In 
It rrnm what the 11overnor want-
ed. llowover, 111 thl" time, the 
governor Ntlll hu~ veto power too. 
llellnontc •uld the fuundutlon 
huN a stron11 nnd cnmplicutcd 
cumpuiJ!n under way to rc1110re 
the fundN. 
"We cn11 sny thnt we hnve half 
of the stntc Scnnte nnd ubuut u 
qu11r1c1 nl tho Nllllc rclltciiCniR· 
li ves nwn1'c ul It 111111 1111 uur side 
rn1 1r stn1i11 11 f'umb," Uclmu11tc 
~n lll 
l1rcc11111n Mnld Mho Wlllll!l 1111 
Columbia officials have to 
replace the giant window with two 
smaller ones halved by a "mul-
lion," or stone divider. The instal-
lation of a divider comes. Debish 
said, "because the piece of glass 
that could be found of that size 
that's available right now is down 
in Georgia, and to pay for that to 
be shipped up here and installed 
would be just astronomical." 
Dividing the glass will be less 
expensive and more durable. 
Debish said. 
"Then what we're going to do is 
put a false mullion on the opposite 
window," he said. "So the build-
ing will still look balanced. .. . 
We're going to make it look like 
they were both planned to be that 
way." 
When the window initially fell, 
April 13. Kisha Beck, a junior 
music business major. said she 
was in the lobby of the building, 
trying to plug in her laptop. She 
said that as she prepaied to sit 
down on the interior side of the 
window, she heard the glass begin 
to crack. as did the group of stu-
dents outside. Seconds later, the 
bottom portion of the window 
caved in and the top fell in one 
piece, shattering all over the lobby 
and the sidewalk. 
"If I wasn' t lookina for an out-
let, I would have been sitting right 
there," Beck said. "My life was 
spared." 
Cadillac Robinson, the SOl 
Security officer on duty at the 
explanation as to why the aover-
nor cut the proaram. 
" I'm sure the m~Vorlty of teals· 
latures have kids themselves and 
they can probably afford to send 
their kids to private schools. but I 
want them to look at It from tho 
perspective or the people who 
cnn 't un·ord to do thftl," Freeman 
~nld . '1'hose kid~ still deserve 11 
quullty cducntlon so they c11n 
11row outMide of whntthcy know." 
Murk Kelly, vice president of 
Student AO'ulrA. suld he 1-n't sur-
prised thMt 1\mdlna 111 bolnJI cut . 
"l.ouk 111 the cutll we hnvc seen 
In MAP, nnd tho uvcrnll Jlcll hn• 
hccn bu11lcnlly 0111 fur sovoral 
yonr11, while tult llln hM boon 
IIUinll lliJ," Kelly ~nld . 
Wabash Campus Building during 
the incident, was stationed at his 
desk on the opposite side of the 
lobby when the glass fell . 
"I just sat here because I was in 
shock," he said. 'Then, I got up 
and made sure nQ one was hurt." 
After Robinson initially 
inspected the parameters and sur-
mised that no one was hurt, he 
called SDI Captain Ron· Dorsey, 
who immediately roped off the 
glass-covered area from the Hokm 
Annex, in the Wabash Campus 
Building. to the parking .meters 
with yellow police tape. to keep 
people away from the piles pfbro. 
ken glass. 
Dorsey said he has witnesSed 
similar ir~eidents at the building 
four or five times during his near-
ly 22-year stint at Columbia. 
When Robinson paged him at 
7:45 p.m.. he said he thought, 
"here we go again." No one was 
hun in the other ir~eidcnts Dorsey 
witnessed and he said they all had 
one thing in common: "They were 
simple accidents." 
Dunn said that upon looking 
into previous records. he found 
that a similar ir~eident occurred in 
1998 at the same building and 
repairs were about $3,000. 
The planned repain, accooling' 
to Debish, may cost close to 
$5,000. 
Until the glass is replaced. stu-
dents arc advised to not sit in front 
of the window. 
According to Belmonte. the 
foundation is aoing to "fillhl like 
heck" to act the funds restored. 
"The closer you look at the 
scholan proar11m tho more you 
soc It ns n sterling investment of 
Illinois fu'nds. With this proaram 
It Is very ditl'icuh to find 11 down 
side," Belmonte uld. "Thoro an~ 
many arear people throu11houtthe 
state directed towards tc:a~:hlna In 
challonalna 11nd diOkult schools 
of need 11nd 111 ven the advanc:e 
work that would ullow them to be 
ucc st\tl." 
Studcnt1 wht.> arc Interested in 
lo•rn1t111 more nb11ut various 
avnllablc s~:hlllmhlps ..:an visit 
www,,•ollcllc• no.~'Om. 
Concert 
in the lobby every Monday at 12:30 PM 
The following events qualify for Recital Attendance credit: 
Tues. April13 
Student Concert Series 7:00 PM 
Music students perform with faculty trio •• 
Wed. April14 
Student Jam with Gary Yerkins 
Student perfor!llance 12:30 PM 
Columbia College Jazz Ensemble 
Jazz Ensemble students In first annual 7:30 PM 
Student and Faculty Arrangers Concert 
Thurs. April15 
Kelvin Lenox Memorial Concert 
The Universal Choir performs a tribute 7:00 PM 
All weekday events are free. For more info: 312/344-6300 
Music Center pianos provided by Ortlgara's Muslcvllle, Inc. 
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RECKLESS RECORDS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
SELL US YOUR USED CDS, 
LPS, DVDS & VIDEO GAMES 
FOR FAST AND EASY CASH 
OR STOR IT 
8 Campus News 
Sidewalk masterpiece 
Robo "Ghost Cat" Mason, a junior majoring In visual arts, takes advantage of wann April 
weather to work on his painting outside of the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Mason said this painting is about a change of focus in women's fashion toward showing off 
the stomach. 'Showing the midriff brings forth lust from the red dragon,' Mason said. 
Education Conlinuedfrom Fron1 Page 
April 19, 2004 
Donn residents say 
they're not getting 
info about crinles 
0 'Stuff happens everywhere,' says one student 
By Scott carlson risk, I want to know what danger 
News Editor is out there." 
After two alleged crimes in In response to the incidents, 
and around the college's Lloyd said the school's security 
Residence Center in as many presence will be elevated in the 
days. some dormitory Residence Center, and 
residents told The ------~--. the Chicago police 
Chronicle they're con- agreed to the college's 
cerned about a lack of requests of increased 
communication from patrol in the greater 
the college officials campus area. Lloyd also 
concerning their safety. said the college will be 
Columbia officials increasing the amount 
and the Chicago Police of literature available to student 
Department will not release residents about safe living in 
details of crime-related inci- cities. 
dents involving students April 6 Many students who spoke to 
and April 8 outside the The Chronicle said the elevated 
Residence Center, 731 s. security presence comforted 
Plymouth Court. Mark Lloyd, them. but none said they pay 
assistant vice president of com- much attention to the safe city 
munications and marketing at living information already avail -
Col umbia. said the Chicago able at the Residence Center. 
Police Department is investigat- Despite the misgivings about 
ing both incidents, which are the release of information, the 
believed to be unrelated and ran- majority of students said they 
dom. Lloyd also said no students felt safe living in the Residence 
were injured in either event. Center and that the college has 
Despite rumors among stu- done a good job of keeping them 
dents and uncorroborated safe. 
reports that the two crimes were " I haven't seen anything or 
saJd the big divide on financial would have to be made up by make it more market driven. an alleged assault and an armed heard enough stories to convince 
aid legislation is whether it bene- higher-income parents in the which would make it more attrac- robbery. Lloyd said that me that this neighborhood is 
fi t new. current or former stu- form of loans. tive to lenders," Cronin said. Columbia's campus is safe. unsafe," said Maxwell Cuprys. a 
dents. "We'll do what we can to keep "Variable interest is not a good "But this is an urban campus." sophomore majoring in film . 
"'The president's folks are try- repayment terms as friendly as thing for students in this rising Lloyd said. "While the urban "Stuff happens everywhere." 
ong to be responsible m their pro- possible." Bauhs said. interest rate economy." environment provides a lot of Cuprys. who is living in the 
posal.- Fotzgerald said. But repayment terms could Jason Tyner. a manager at artistic and cultural opportuni- Residence Center for his second 
Reomers saod that an adjust- become a little less friendly if Educational Loan Co. said big ties for students. it also intra- year. said his feelings of safety 
ment to the MAP dosbursement changes to the Higher Education lenders. such as Sallie Mae and duces (students) to a set of expe- also come from his confidence 
formula would expand fundmg Act of 1965 go through. The act Coli Bank. are pushing for the leg· riences that require additional in his own abilities to keep him· 
for students and famohes with is up for renewal thrs year, and oslallon. caution and vigilance on the self protected around the South 
rncome up to S50.000. But famo - there are a number of proposed Tyner saod that this proposal os streets." Loop. 
Ires wothon the S60.000 to amendments to the act beong an example of big busoness tryong Lloyd saod Columbia is coop- "It might be a concern for 
S70.000 oncome range woll no detiated. Among them rs a pro· to onnuence government. crating with the Chicago Police other people. but not necessarily 
longer be ehgoble for MAP assos- posalthat would change the rules Frtzgcrald sard that the govern- Department 's inve tigation. No for me. because I feel I clin eas-
tanc:e MAP woll now focus .ole· for poM graduation loan consoh· ment has to pay the difference on further information has been ily take care of myself in a bad 
ly on shldcnt financoal need and datoon. the savongs graduates sec from made available to students since situation," Cuprys said. 
won't take hogh tuitoon onto eon· U.S. Rep. John A. Boehner (R· foxed onterest rates, so it is under- the incidents occurred. The Others. like Lindsey Monroe. 
~•denuon. as 11 hu on the past. Ohoo). chairman of the . House of stand able why they want to end Residence Center did, however. n freshman in the :animation pro-
Re~mer~ taod. Representative~ Commrttee on the foxed interest rate consoloda- post a notice on every noor of gram. say that while they feel 
Re~mca ~·d the lldJUJiments Educatoon and the Workforce. lion plans. But, Fot:r.gerald sard the dormitory that acknowl- afe liVIng in the Resrdencc 
arc JU\1 a change on the formula rntroduced a proposal that would that if the government goes to a ed11cd the incrdents. but failed to Center. they nonetheless take 
MM~>tt of our prog~am~ woll tee requore consolodatoo n loans to varoable rate. and bealns to sec provode nny detaols. Lloyd d1d sufety prevention mea ures. 
level fundmg. We won't tee any operate at a noatrng rate based on profit from student loans. some· not offer any cxplanuuon why. "I feel sofe. but I'm still rellll} 
decreuc:\ '"the budget, no one ,, yearly market fogures rather thun unc would hnve to wutt h how But for students living In the take precautions," Monroe said. 
talkmg about cuttong fund,," the currcnt optoon of lockong into they onve~ttho~e profits. Resrdcn~e enter who spoke "I At nlahtl I'm 14\Ually with 
Reo rnc:r' uod '111cre wa' ,-------------- -.., "Where do the benefits go'/ with The Chronicle. the notice somebody." 
\ H S mollli>ll 1n the budget If lhey ehmonntc )Oxcd rates ) wu5 not clear cnou11h. Monroe aid she Ill o takes 
ft.r MAP la\t ynr and there 'Wh d the 1... fi ? where wrll the money go'/" "I con understllnd be•n" vague Columbia's . tudcnt shuttle after" 
• 33.. 11 • ere o uene 1ts go " h • 1 d · " • " mo ron prt;p~ned by l'lltl!erold sord. lie s 1d the because or respect for the ,, _ er t\'cmn~ yoga c 11ss urmg 
the , ,,vcrr!t.r for lh" year " If they eliminate [fixed rates] onuney ahould be rc1nve~ted on toms. but 1 would have liked 11 the wee~. 
ihe ITif~ recent frnaneoal where will the money go?" fmon.:1al ard proarorn . little more lnformotron," sa1d But not evcr)•One i optin1i I ll" 
••d data from C'11lumboa's Cronin ~uu.l thht vurrublc hrlstlnc Cunnclly. ~ rreshmon nbuut the $1\(cty \.-unfidcnt'C 11f 
(Jffl4c of ln\lolulumal - Brltln K.Fi ft.IJ!#rtlld,lluf/ tllrtctur for the rnlerc~t rule~ nr11 nul nlways rnlljurln& In film. " ll 's our bus I· student~. Betty Willi$, ll SC(Urity 
fllannrnr; arl'J Rc~ar4h ' llctw lttlviJory Comm11tc11 on 'StUJJcnt f"'llnllclnl ncllnllvc lie sold thot ;rndu· ncn to know whot hllPilen~ and IJIIftrd In the Re ldcr11.-c C'cntcr 
rhll 2.43~ \ tudent\ depend· 1111/tttiiiCcl arcs whu ~Clfllnlldntcd D few what's 11utn11 on -.·u11nd where who r ~alscd children In 11011 
ed ' " ' lhe M.\1-' Grant and ycun 111111. nnd lw kcd lrllu 11 we live." omund tho \nuh Loop Q~ll. s~1\l 
2A11'2 \Cudenl\ depended un perccru uotcrcst rate arc prubo· Cunllelly lsn'l the only ~tu• 11fc1y hould still be 11 nli\JI'' 
the 1-'cll CJfan&IV ~upple1nent 1hei1 a INnJ •II:rrn foxed rate . tlly wl~hlnl! rur 11 vRrloblc rnlc dent who reh nwre lnfmm~ttiOII 1.'\lnt'tftl fur ever ~)1)() , tl<'l JUSt 
1uot""' c11pen~• f1:tt fall 20f12 Ac4orclrnl! 111 l n•t l lulr~>n u l nnw 1hnuld h~ve been ret11n,cll . tudenl . II ina In lha Slluth A~llil ~  fourl h rtf lllit •tu 1-'lannong and kcscar4h data, With tntcrc11 rilles AI r~ilrd Other st11dcnt~ alll lho notke L0<1p, ju~t ~s II Sh\lllld be f,,, 
dcnl\ tCUIVW rhe MAl' Or~nl," murc: lllan hair nf ( 'olumhr"·~ ~~~~ l11w~ lhellcnetlt~ IU bOtrowcra 11rc lcfl them t unl'l•l!ed r~th~r thon ~~~ unc ll vln~ M!mewh re cl$0 
•<tid mwobclh ~tlk. dtru tur of dent~ depend (/II . ~IUdenl luAII h• gtc"'· Tyner uld. ln(ultll~d. "'l'ho . 1\ldl!ntl! Willi havo jla.l 
C c,lutn"••'• ln~h1Ut lr1nal fund lhel t tuition 'l'y11cr 111ld that ba~cd un n v11rl· " I dnn't unllor~lhnd wh~ w nlll\'C\1 hl're thlnl< 11111 ' 1'\\ m ~ 
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The Paula Pfeffer & Cheryl Johnson-Odim 
POLITICAL CARTOOn COnTEST - mULTIPLE PAnEL WinnERS 
First awarded in the spring of 
2003, this prize in political car-
tooning grew out of Teresa 
Prados-Torreira's course enti· 
tied, "Cartoons and Satire in 
American History." The contest 
is endowed by Sam Pfeffer, a 
member of the Columbia College 
Board of Trustees. Awarded 
annually, this prize recognizes 
the outstanding work in political 
cartooning by Columbia's stu· 
millions adorn their SUV's 
with litt le plastic flags. 
over two million gather in 
Madrid to protest terrorism . 
dents in both single and multiple 
panel cartoons. The contest 
strives to acknowledge the 
power of images to make us 
examine political ideas and 
actions as well as the intellectu· 
al and artistic creativity of 
those who create them. 
1st Place - Ryan Duggan 
2nd Place - Pat Cheng . 
3rd Place - Scotty Carlson 
See all the contest entries in the 
Liberal Education Department on 
the tenth floor of the 624 South 
Michigan building. 
I THE FINAL FtONTIEi I ~ 
Honorable Mention - Chris Gallevo 
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The pill 1s past 
A half - century later, anger over Puerto Rico's 'p i l l ' test lingers 
By Ray Quintanilla 
The 0!\anci) SetD1el 
H 
UMACAO. Puerto 
~i~~~w:aesn a y~~~: 
woman. a hospital 
social worker would 
visat families through-
out her barrio. offering the 
women something that seemed 
too good to be true: A tiny tablet 
to keep them from getting preg-
nant. 
··we all jumped on it quickly 
and didn' t look back," Mestre, 
60. recalled. "Women were told 
this was medicine that would 
keep them from having children 
they couldn't support." 
Nearly a half-century has 
passed since doctors began 
arriving here to begin the 
longest-running experiment of 
its kind: Nine years of veiled 
research that helped pave the 
way for a "magic pill" now 
regarded as one of the pivotal 
social and medical changes of 
the 20th century. 
What unfolded from the mid-
1950s to the early 1960s in this 
remote farming town in the 
foothills near Puerto Rico's east 
coast made Mestre and hundreds 
of other women the unwitting 
island's history- notably 
because participants weren't 
informed that they were guinea 
"You have to do what's best 
for you and your family· 
It's not easy maki ng a 
c ho i ce l i ke that." 
-Conchita Santos, 80, one of hundreds of Puerto Rican 
women given experimental birth control by the U.S. 
government in the 1950s and 1960s 
pioneers of the modern sexual 
revolution. 
It remains one of the most 
controversial chapters in the 
pigs in an experiment to test ihe 
world's first birth-control pill, a 
tablet with three times as much 
hormones as today's version. 
Rldlardo F~ Ortando Sentinel 
Deha Mestre (left) and Nancy Cruz (righl) recount lhelr experiences wtlh lhe birth-control pill In its Initial stages of testing and 
developme nt. 
Minnesota man busted with thousands of fake IDs 
~John Vomhol Jr. 
lw;• w; 10 Uuw1.11 
II J WJRI:J MINNEIIP<JI.I<; 
II '>t l'aul man. "''u\ed uf pm-
d~ong thnu\and\ CJf fake 
MonncYIUI drover\ locen•.c:• fur 
underage \ludcnt•. wa• arrc•lc<l 
•nd dwrge<J 1\prol II fur a\\liUit 
•nd flccong pvlo~c l'ol"e •ay lhc 
r.~ lourow• were ooarly ' "'-'"''" 
)!111\IMIJie fnnn iuooherlto~ IIJ• 
( lori\IHJllocr l'clcrowo " 'Ill 
~PV'"~onoalcly "1.'1()0 lah: II J• fr" 
~ J11J t"'-h durmg I he ''"' three 111 
l11ur ycM•, St J•,oul Jlt• lo~r 
tpul~e\rnan l'aul ~loroc ll •aod 
J•ercr<.~m, 23. rcvUJIC<l ~ loc lll< 
at lhc tmovcr~oly and · ~Ioc r lMfo 
l'fJ~\ lhfrlllgho tol the t iiiiC, 
Y. hrocll •~•d 
" I here "M lcu•t a prclorruroury 
owl~ Hr'''" rhaiiiJC:•c woll be ~moe 
•"r"'l" '' ' ft~~.w UfJ ora pt~ !pfc 
,,j~l fJIIId a,oted f~ l'-1" Jlh." Joe 
tifl(f 
l'r,f ll.e ~rc ~>ffcrlll f£ m"'oc•!y !11 
,.,,., wt,,ow;r, lon J•etcr"' '" m!Nie 
II~. y hroell " 'd 
'''·' ~ rr• covw ' ~''tn• 11f l""' 
1\prol 1J fr11rro fJCIIfJie ~~ ~'k"'l! '" 
turn on ll.h. Schnell )l!Jd. 
Gcttong caught woth an ollocot ID 
"a mtMfemcanclf uffcn-c. Schnell 
•aod. 
l'clerMm wa~ anc~te<J on three 
c:hatgc• of ~o«und·de!V'cc a~sault 
woth a dangcrou• weapon und one 
~ount ul flccong poloce 1n u motor 
vehtclc. Sdoncll MauJ. 
St l'•ul IXolocc onvc"togatcd 
l'cter<M on fur onorc I hun a monlh 
ul!cr rcc:covmfl u fiJl J>unug lhnt 
IIIIIC, f'ciCIIIUII l!<lid ph1111y fl)ll lo 
two undercover dc..oy•. Sdmcll 
\Uid 
l' laoro clf~IJCd OJIJI~c" UIICilljll 
cd Ill illfC\1 Jom1 IIIIer lie IIICl With 
t fwk:tot \ at Jlamlonc llon vcr• lfy 
l'etcuoro J1cd the M:croc. ncru ly 
ln!IIIIY. three olfoceu wlrlo 11111 cnr. 
.'!dorJcll •nld. 
II mllrormc<J olnccr Uflfllchcllll 
ed hun 11 hulr lootur later. IK:~I IIIf 
'"I!''' !he\ IIIIIIIOUI • IIIIIIIilolut. 
l'r tc""" ,,ltf tlooulfllco Joe 11rd 
IIC<.:D II~· lor flu Hlj!llf he WI!• belli I( 
<.:ll iJik krtl 
'klorlCIJ •nuf 11CICIOI III '• flllf!Ctl 
IIJ• wrtc ~ 111oc ol fl oc loc•t ho lou• 
rver ~~rcu 'Jior IHtly fluw I• !hill 
lhc bl.~ek rnn11ne toc Mnp on rhe 
back dtd nut wurk. he ~u 1d . 
"As u police ol fleer. of I wu.~ 
prc.-.cnte<J unc .. r rhc-.c ID~ und 
dod not run 11 lhmugh lhe comput-
er ~Y•Icrn. you rnuy rK>t. Hll the 
~urfucc, be uble to doM1111111"h lot 
lo om ~tntc· lssued ll) s l." Schnell 
suod 
f>ohcc do mol know h<>w 
l'ctcn on rnndc the llh, nnd 
Sdtncll snld !here,. Ill> utdot·nt ion 
thut he hull help h<>on t'<>tncouc ut 
Drover tHtd Vchldc Servtcc~. 
where the ~lute onn~c' ocnl tl11· 
vcr "s locc n~~es. 
"Ill lhls lime, lhc lnvcNtijlllllllll 
Is 1<11:1"1"11'"' him," Sd1ncll ~nllf . 
"IJulc"• other lnlnomnt lnn 1 ~ 
occrlvctl. he will tconuln lhc ~en 
leo nl' tho lotvcstll!nllnn " 
Pctco ~un kcJl! IC\'Illll• nn 
cllollf• ludntlluj! '"'"'~"· 
fltltftc••c•. phuom flllllll ll'o• llfllf 
tfll!ilul pluoln• In lhc l'nom nl' n 
I" •lllkul IKlliflnll , .'id111~ ll snit I 
Snnlo • rutlcut• U\et l lu~c uuon~•. 
Iolii polite \'1111 nsc l'~tc o •nu "" 
I 'Ct >otl• In llllltdttliJ!IInl pholn• tn 
phuno lltllllht•r., Sd1n~ll •nhl 
There were other test groups 
on the mainland at the time, but 
similar experiments in Boston 
and other cities didn't last very 
long, partly because of the pill's 
side effects. 
In Humacao, the testing went 
on for years. 
It's difficult to think of those 
days, said Mestre, among the 
last generation of Humacao 
women who took part in the 
clinical trials of Enovid, as well 
as a collection of similar drugs 
that have come to be known uni-
versally as "the pill." 
Generations later, bitter feel-
ings still simmer. Secrecy about 
the experimental nature of the 
pills helped prompt federal offi -
cials to ban such practices. 
"The experiments were both 
good and bad. Why didn 't any-
one l~t us make some decisions 
for ourselves?" Mestre said. "I 
have difficulty explaining that 
time to my own grown children. 
"I have very mixed feelings 
about the entire thing." 
Humacao is a gritty village 
tucked on the eastern shore of 
the island. It was here that doc-
tors found their best "control 
group," starting in 1955. 
The doctors provided hun-
dreds of women-descendents 
of Puerto Rico ·s jibaro agncul-
tural underclass- with refmed 
versions of the pill for free umil 
1964 to test its safety and ho" 
well it worked. 
In the early days. the doctor 
who ran the tests noted publicly. 
two seemingly healthy women 
participating in the trials died. 
No autopsies w.:re done to deter-
mane what caused their deaths. 
Those who remember the 
times best r.:call U.S. doctors. 
dressed m white lub coats, arriv-
ing to d.: liver their babies. Soon. 
however, they were recruiting 
women to try the drug. 
Mnrg11n:t Sanger, the women's 
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acti vist who in · the 1930s first 
envisioned a " magic pill" to pre-
vent pregnancy, reportedl y visit-
ed doctors in the town to lend 
moral support. 
In no ti me, new mothers at 
Ryder Memorial Hospital were 
accepting birth-control pills. 
Physic ians dispatched their 
assistants to rap o n doors 
throughout the town's slums. 
tell ing women they didn' t have 
to have another child if they took 
the pi lls regularly. 
That 's how many of the test 
recruits were found, said 
\onchita Santos. 80 . a Humacao 
resident her entire life. 
It was only a few years after 
Puerto Rico became a U.S. com-
monwealth that doctors began 
seeking people to test their pills 
in these neighborhoods-barrios 
of small concrete homes where 
chickens roam and some people 
s till get around on horseback. 
Santos and other Roman 
\athol i(· women were warned by 
their parish priests not to take the 
pills. It was no t only a sin, they 
were told, but it a lso altered 
God 's will. 
Santos, a homemaker, accept-
ed her first package of pi lls in 
1955, shortly after the birth o f 
her firs t and only child. 
"You have to do what's best 
for- you and your family," Santos 
said. " It's no t easy making a 
choice like that. It was a long 
time ago, and I've put that entire 
time to rest." 
By the end of 1957, doctors at 
Ryder had recruited about 500 
parttctpant>. 
Suzanne White Junod , the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration's 
historian, said Puerto Rico's 
women were desperate fo r birth 
control when the first pills hit the 
island. 
Subsequen tl y, the women 
learned to tolerate the pi ll 's side 
effects, which included depres-
sion and other assorted aches and 
pains- ma ny of w hich have 
never been completely chroni-
cled from those earl y days. 
··Many Puerto Rican women 
eagerly agreed to partic ipate in 
the tirst clinica l trials." Junod 
><ltd, !lu ling that >ville already 
had dec ided to be s te rili zed. 
"Moreover, they were more will-
ing to put up with the noxious 
side effects than wome n in simi-
lar trials in the Uni ted States." 
The FDA cleared the · p ill for 
use as birth contro l in May 1960, 
and almost immediately, issues 
about safety were being raised 
and centered on blood clotting. 
Versions of the pill continued to 
be tested here until 1964, largely 
because women in the mainland 
United States were complaining 
about s ide effects, Junod said . 
According to writings of Dr. 
Adaline Satterthwaite, the trial's 
director here . the early p ill was 
packed with far more hormones 
than the version marketed today. 
In one of her las t public 
speeches, Satterthwaite said she 
had invited the team of 
researchers to Humacao because 
"an acceptab le, effective and 
reversible method of birth con-
trol was a high priority, and I 
believed that we should embark 
o n these studies." 
Satterthwaite, now 87, resides 
in a Pennsylvania convalescent 
center and is in ill health. She 
hasn' t been able to grant an 
interview for five years, her son 
sa id . 
Critics in Puerto Rico have 
compared the early pill experi -
ments to the U.S. governme nt 's 
s urreptit io us syphilis tes ts on 
black men in Tuskegee, Ala ., 
about the same time . 
Nearly as soon as the birth-
control pill became available , 
U.S. women were complaining 
of such problems as depression, 
acne a nd pai nful periods. By 
i970 , the pill was being linked to 
fatal strokes, heart. attacks and 
blood clotting among women, 
and congressional hearings soon 
followed. 
Even now. synthetic hormones 
remain controversial, with some 
studies linking b irth-control pi lls 
to higher risks of certain cancers. 
But the tests here did meet the 
standards for the time. FDA offi-
cia ls say the ru les governing 
such testing today hardly resem-
ble the standards for that era. 
Adding to the government's 
hands-off posture in Puerto Rico 
was that the tes ting there 
involved a d rug that already had 
been approved to treat menstrua-
tion disorders. 
Not for birth control, however. 
FDA offic ia ls say the 
Humacao experi me nts led to 
s tronger ru les and guidelines for 
future clinical tri als and became 
the underpinning fo r a law 
requiring every participant to be 
fully info rmed of the scope of 
tests before agreeing to partici-
pate. 
Rlcatdo FlguerofThe Cll1ando Sentinel 
Nancy Cruz, 54, started on the pill as a teen. Not until the 
1970s did she learn that she had been part of an experiment. 
Anger at the island's 'pill' test lingers. 
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Texas conservatives can't overlook 
. . 
candidate's past cross-dressing ways 
KRT photos via Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Kay, left, and Sam Walls, a Republican candidate for a seat in the Texas legislature who has 
acknowledged dressing up like a woman. Walls lost his bid for the legislature. 
Bv Jay Root and Marha Deller 
KnigJt Ridder Newspapers 
CLEBURNE, Texas-In the 
· heart of the Texas Bible belt, 
where a woman is being prosecut-
ed for selling sex toys, a man with 
a cross-dressing past might seem 
like more grist for a sermon full of 
fire and brimstone. 
But folks-staunch conserva-
tives at that-don't appear to be 
pouring out of the woods of 
Johnson County to throw stones 
at Sam Walls, who has acknowl-
edged dressing up like a woman 
•but won't say much else. 
Days before he faced voters 
April 13 in a hotly contested 
Republican runoff for a state 
House seat, Walls continued to 
shoo away the media, but his 
friends and supporters rushed to 
his defense, highlighting a life-
time of philanthropy and brushing 
off the controversy as irrelevant. 
The controversy didn't recede-
he lost the race. But the issue did 
show how what one does in his or 
her personal life affects a cam-
paign. 
"It's not like he murdered 
somebody," said Peter Svendsen, 
a country music record promoter 
in Cleburne, Texas, who has been 
a friend and neighbor to Walls 
since the 1970s. 
Svendsen notes that Walls has 
given thousands of dollars to a 
charity that helps abused kids. 
that his fam ily founded Harris 
Methodist Walls Regional 
Hospital and that he was a 
Republican activist back when 
the party could hardly fill a 
church pew in C leburne. 
"He's never been profane. I'd 
say the worst thing I' ve seen Sam 
Walls do is chew on a cigar," 
Svendsen said. "I've never seen 
him drunk. He's always been a 
gentlemen, a class act." 
The Sam Walls that appears in 
photos wearing dresses, earrings 
and lipstick is not the C leburne 
investor and philanthropist his 
supporters say they know. 
But rather than condemn Walls, 
they are expressing anger at his 
critics and blame his Republican 
opponent, Rob Orr, a realtor, for 
helping fuel the effort to get Walls 
to withdraw from the race. 
Orr 's campaign denies any 
involvement in the controversy. 
"When you're a giant, people 
try to cut you down," said 
Cleburne Mayor Thomas 
Hazlewood, who's known Walls 
more than 20 years. 'They' re not 
going to kill the giant Sam has 
made of himself." 
"He can call George Bush. He 
can call [U.S. Sen.] Kay Bailey 
Hutchison," Hazlewood said . "He 
has access across the board." 
Campaign records show that 
Walls has given generously to a 
variety of candidates, including 
the state representative he wants 
to replace: Rep. Arlene 
Wohlgemuth, a Republican from 
Burleson, Texas. now running for 
a seat in the U.S. Congress. 
Walls' wife, Kay, who appears 
smiling in one of the photos of her 
cross-dressing husband, was 
appointed by then-Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush in 1999 to the 
North Texas Tollway Authority. 
She gave his presidential cam-
paign $ 1,000 the same year, and 
Sam Walls gave the Republ ican 
National Committee $2,000 a 
year later. 
His supporters say they knew 
nothing of Walls cross-dressing 
and accept his explanation that 
the cross-dressing occurred " long 
ago." What "long ago" means is 
not clear. The photos came from a 
mobile home. registered in Walls' 
name, which was repossessed in 
2002. 
And Walls campaign consult-
ant Craig Murphy could not con-
firm or deny that Sam Walls is the 
"Samantha Walls" that was 
described as treasurer- from 
Texas- o f the Alpha Omega 
Society in a June 2000 newsletter. 
The Alpha Omega Society said 
on its Internet site that it is "com-
mitted to the cause of the hetero-
sexual cross-dresser. family and 
friends." 
Walls' repossessed sing lewide 
trailer was once anchored at 
Chalet City, a subdivision of 
modest mobile homes in Crowley 
in North Texas. 
Johnny, who declined to give 
his last name, said he had lived 
cater-corner from the lot where 
Walls' trai ler was parked for more 
than 12 years. It had bars on the 
doors and windows, which fueled 
all sorts of rumors, but Johnny 
said he never saw anybody come 
or go. 
While Walls supporters are cir-
cling the wagons in his southern 
Johnson County stronghold, vot-
ers in Burleson, the home of 
opposing candidate Orr, appear 
less accepting of his cross-dress-
. ing. District 58, which contains 
both Johnson and Bosque coun-
ties, is one of the most conserva-
tive House districts in Texas. 
Jim, a farmer in his late 60s 
who lives just south of Burleson, 
said he couldn' t vote for a cross-
dresser. 
"You couldn't get a dress on me 
if you hog-tied me, and I might 
hold a woman's purse for a 
minute but I wouldn' t carry it 
around very long· and ":lost men 
Walls 
feel the same way," Jim said. 
But in a town made famous fo r 
its prosecution of Joanne Webb--
awaiting trial after selling banned 
sex toys to undercover cops-
what's stri king is the tolerance 
voters are showing. 
"Everybody has their past. 
Clinton smoked pot. Bush had hi s 
problems with the military," said 
Casey King, a Burleson mother 
watching her toddler, Caleb, play 
in the McDonald's play area Apri l 
7. "But if I thought he was sti ll 
cross-dressing, I wouldn't vote 
for him." 
Even the Republicans who 
want Walls out of the race go out 
of their way to describe Walls, a 
former GOP county chairman, as 
a pillar of the community. 
Bob Alford, the Republican 
sheriff who urged Walls to with-
draw, choked back tears when he 
described how he told a man he 
described as a mentor that he 
could no longer support him. 
"I've lost a lot of sleep. I've 
been praying over this thing," 
Alford said. "Sam has a moral 
issue that he's got to deal with." 
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Master the Internet 
Return to school this fall for 
a Master of Applied Computer Science degree. 
• Earn your degree in just two years 
• Attend two evening classes per week 
• Financial Aid Available 
• Classes begin August 26, 2004 
The Master of Applied Computer Science program at 
Saint Xavier University focuses all of its course work 
on Internet Information Systems, the largest, fastest 
growing and most exciting part of computing today. 
The program is not limited to computer science and 
business graduates. Those with course work or 
professional experience in the computing field are 
encouraged to apply. 
Call the Office of Admission (773) 298-3053 
Apply online at: www.sxu.edu/admission 
E-mail: graduateadmission@sxu.edu 
Contact: Or. Jean Mehta 
(773) 298-3392 or mehta@sxu.edu 
Visit the program page at www.sxu.edu/cs/ 
SAINT·XA VIER· UNIVERSITY 
Chicago: 3700 West 103rd Street, C hicago, Illinois 60655 
Orland Park: 18230 Orland Parkway, Orland Purk, Illinois 60467 
www.sxu.edu 
m, Salaam: 
19~11 .• 22nd, All evenings begin at 
"the Jerusalem 
Cinematic ~ 
1sraeli Sociely, Religi~m and Cdltur~ Through Cinema' • 
Screening: TQe Dyb.buk from 1Jl\e1;loly Apple Field (1998). directed by Yossi 
Sommer. 93 minutes(HebMvwith English subtitles) • 
1~ ffl <ll;. "" 
_ Tuesday, April '20, room 5 · · '' 
Speaker: Repr8$entative ft 
•· •palestinian Art. Culture a 
Screening: C · 
directed by Ella SUI!!~ . (Arable, Hebrew aod'E btitfes) 
~~ 
Wednesd~y. April2l, ioo " , 
In conjtmction with the WednesdaY Night Screemng Serfes 
Speaker: Ray Hanania, Palestinian comedian, jounalist and peace activist 
'Screening: Forbidden ~arrlag.es rn the Holy Land (1995), directed by Michel 
Khleifi • . 
66 minutes (Hebrew and Arabic with Ef1gli~h ·subtitles) 
Thursday, April 22, roo'rii 402 ' ' ; 
In conjunction with 1he Michaet Rabigef Documentary Center 
Speakers: Representatives from Israeli/Palestinian village Neve Shalom/Wahat 
AI. 
Salam 
Come enjoy our 
mottthwatering specials 
61 6 S . . DEARBORN 
CHICAGO, I L 60605 . 
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BBB Award 
Winning Service 
Your Campus Drug Store Since 1985 
Burts Bees, Paul Mitchell, Ben & Jerry's, Kiss My Face, Tom's of 
Moine, Root Candles, Cristo I, Grey Goose, Arizona Ice Teo, 
Goose Island Brewery, Luna & Cliff Bars, Greeting Cords, Starn 
Rolling Papers & Smokes, Capitol Brewery, Soda Pop, 
Film & Batteries, and MUCH MORE. 
PREICRJPT/ONII OYo OFF 
14 COMMENTARY April19, 2004 
State taking MAP way off course 
At a time in which Columbia is 
struggl_ing to hold down the cost of 
tuition, the state of Illinois· might 
be making it harder for many 
Columbia students to finance their 
college education. · 
Proposed changes to the Illinois 
Monetary Award Program, a 
"needs-based" financial aid pro-
Columbia, might be left out of the 
mix altogether. 
Columbia President Warrick L. 
Carter has made it a cornerstone of 
'his administration to keep the 
school affordable, a vision demon-
strated by the decision to freeze 
tuition in the 2004-2005 academic 
year. In a commentary published 
and families who may choose 
something, other than the state's 10 
public universities. Such burdens 
can range from the need to take 
out expensive loans in the private 
market to being denied access to 
education altogether, burdens that 
run contrary to the important goals 
of providing a higher education to 
gram, might mean a num-
ber of students will no 
longer qualify for the pro-
gram. thereby making it 
harder for them to come 
up with the money needed 
to attend school. Under a 
plan by Ill . Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich, a shift in 
·c5LUMBIA 
CHRONlCLE 
as many students who 
are willing to work for 
one. 
Schools such 
Columbia that focus on 
specific educational 
goals and provide 
alternatives to the 
increasingly conform-
funding away from stu-
dents attending private 
institutions. such as Columbia 
toward those attending state-fund-
ed schools may place curren( and 
future Columbia students at risk of 
not receiving assistance. The 
changes in the program may affect 
as many as 4.000 students 
statewide in the upcoming school · 
year. according to some estimates. 
But what's worse however, is 
the new $12,796 per year limit on 
the amount a student can claim for 
tuition and fees-below the esti-
mated S I 4,880 for tuition alone at 
Columbia for the 2004-2005 
school year-which means that 
schools with higher tuition, like 
Our Turn 
in the March 30 issue of the 
Chicago Tribune, he wrote that. "It 
is incumbent upon education 
stakeholders to take the initiative 
and halt the trend of spiraling 
tuition costs. To allow the cost of 
education to become prohibitive 
would allow our destiny to fall by 
the wayside." 
Unfortunately, it seems the gov-
ernor and lawmakers who are con-
sidering the proposed changes in 
education funding may not be lis-
tening. To draw a distinction 
between "public" and "private" 
institutions is inopportune at best, 
and it places a burden on students 
ist educational curricu-
lums of many institu-
tions of higher learnin~ offer a real 
choice to many students looking 
for diversity in the marketplace of 
ideas: To structure financial assis-
tance in such' a way that discour-
ages applicants from considering 
private institutions seems counter-
productive. Hopefully, those who 
are considering the governor 's 
plan in Springfield will under-
stand that supporting every stu-
dent who wishes to go to an 
accredited college or university is 
in all of our best interests, and not 
just for those who can afford to 
pay for any school they choose out 
of their own pockets_ 
Rice carri~_ Bush's banner with dignity 
Oh, Condi. savior of the 
Repoblican Party, how we love 
you. 
It took some prodding, a good 
deal of criticism and a touch of 
encouragement for you to step up 
to the podium and testify on 
behalf of your bosses, but you 
finally did. 
You gave a smile to an other-
wise laughable and grim experi-
ence. 
We as a country arc now aware 
that prior to 9/11, President Bush, 
Vtee President Dick Cheney and 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
had prior knowledge that mem· 
bers of numerous terrorist organi· 
zations were traveling freely with-
in the United States. 
In addition, they also knew that 
Osama Bin Laden and his lieu-
tenants are undeterred by threats, 
remiuing murderous duties to 
their followers with pious bene-
dictions of violence. sometimes 
years in advance, and that the FBI 
and CIA had advance warning of 
numerous terrorist threats, includ-
BY RYAN DUGGAN 
ing purported hijackings and 
bombings from more than 70 plus 
separate investigations. 
And all we get is a shrug, a nur-
ry of finger pointing and a grand 
dance number: Step to the left. 
waltz to the right, dip your partner 
so they can't see what's in front of 
their faces. 
And Condoleeza Rice was the 
belle of the ball. 
It's a shame really; the most 
educated, erudite member of the 
stagnant Bush administration 
'offered up as the lamb before the 
slaughter because her words bite 
the least, because she has more 
credibility, poise and dignity than 
the entire cadre of withered old 
men. Echoing the sentiment that 
the administration had done the 
best it could with the resources 
and information available, Rice 
stated that there was no "silver 
bullet that could have prevented 
the 9/11 attacks." 
This, at least, should be regard-
ed as gospel. Despite the best 
efforts of hundreds of people from 
both the former. and current 
administration, the uncomfortable 
and simple fact remains that thene 
is very little that could have 
stemmed or outright averted the 
attacks. Much of this comes from 
the fractured and overly competi-
tive nature of intelligence gather-
ing, panicularly the competing 
agencies' unwillingness or aver-
sion toward disclosure.' And of 
course, there is the unpredictabi)i-
ty. the1urking and uncertain shad-
ow of fear that is the nature of the 
beast. But it doesn' t excuse a lack 
of honesty and contrition on the 
part of the current administration 
for their short sightedness and 
eagerness to defer responsibility 
to any available party. 
We dcsetve better than this and 
so does Rice. Whether or not you 
agree with her politics and her 
devotion to the current administra· 
tion, the fact remains that Rice 
held herself up as someone who 
has a true and unwavering devo-
tion to her beliefs. Honesty. 
Integrity: It 's nice to see it. 
90 
Got a good shot? e-n us: CtlronlcleQcolum.edu 
Off the .beaten path : 
V.ews from campuses~ the country 
Democrats have racist history 
Sidelines (Mid<le Tennessee State U.) 
{U-W!RE) MURFREES-
BORO, Tenn.-Consistcnt read-
ers of my column may remember 
my Nov. 12, 200~ piece entitled 
"Dems get free pass on race," I 
focused on Howard Dean's con-
federate flag comments, Senate 
Democrats' filibustering minority 
court appointees and large 
Democrat opposition to the 1964 
Civil Rights AcL 
On April I, another sterling 
example of the hideous double 
standard that exists between 
Democrats and Republicans arose 
on the Senate floor when 
Democrat Sen. Christopher Dodd 
of Connecticut spoke about his 
colleague from West Virginia. 
Sen. Robert Byrd, another 
Democrat. 
There's nothing politicians love 
more than to praise each other, and 
this particular speech was to honor 
Sen. Byrd's 17\000th Senate vote. 
Dodd 5tood up and said the fol-
lowing: "I do not think it is an 
exaggeration at all to say to my 
friend from W~t Virginia that he 
would've been a great senator at 
any moment. Some were right for 
the time. Robert C. Byrd, in my 
view, would have been right at any 
time." 
He went on to say that Sen. 
Byrd would have been right at the 
founding of this country and right 
during the Civil War. So what's 
the big deal? 
Here arc the highlights of Sen. 
Byrd's past: He was a member of 
the Ku Klux Klnn during the 
1940s: he was a staunch opponent 
uf the 1964 Civil Rights Act, even 
resorting to lilibustcring the legis· 
lution In un uttempt tu kill it; he 
was the only senator in Amcricnn 
history to vote uguinst confirming 
Supreme Court Justices Thurgood 
Murshnll and Iorence Thomas, 
the only two Afrlcan·Amcricons 
ever appointed to the muion 's 
highest coun; he repentcdly used 
the 'N·word' In nn lntcrvlc\1! with 
rux News In Murch 2001. 
So let's imagine the firestorrn 
that would've erupted if a 
Republ,ican senator {say, 
Mississipian Trent Lon) had com-
mented that a man with Byrd's 
track record would have been right 
for America during the Civil War, 
a war fought over slavery. 
Peter Jennings. Tom Brokaw, 
Jesse Jackson, AI Sharpton and all 
the rest of the elite libeni.l crowd 
would be banging down the door 
of that senator's office, demanding 
he be removed from government 
at.that very second. 
So whene's the outrage now? Of 
course the answer lies in Dodd's 
party affiliation; he is a liberal 
Democrat from New England. so 
he gets an automatic free ride on 
any issue dealing with race. 
I'll even take this discussion a 
step further. What would happen if 
a Republican had Byrd's back-
ground? Every sentence in the 
mCdia about that person would 
begin with some form of the fol-
lowing: "Republican (fill in a 
hypothetical name hene), former 
KKK member and renowned 
opponent of civil rights .... " 
Such is not the case for Byrd. 
again because he's a Democrat. A 
majority of people in this country 
probably have no clue about 
Byrd's past because the elite 
media outlets ignonc it. This type 
of a blatant double standard is 
mind blowing. 
Again, let's review. Lou suid in 
2002 that we may not be dealing 
with some of the problems in this 
country we have now if the lute 
South Carolina Sen. Strom 
Thurmond hud won the 1948 pres-
idential election, a cnmpaign in 
which he advocated continued 
segregation. Lon is subsequently 
removed from his post us muJority 
leudcr nnd bun11.'<1 nt the stuke by 
the mediu. 
On April I, 2004. Dodd snid 
thut u t:nun who lltli.'C lvonl th~ 
white robc:s of the KKK would 
hnvc ~n ri11ht lor America dW'-
ing the Civil Wnr. uc mcdin out· 
r1111c now. Stillwniting ... and wGit· 
lng. OK, I IIUO.'I.~ it's not coming. 
l ho ~ ClltCitHdf lt I -PI- P\AAI 
.... _, ~ cw,.,. C~A~ogo ~ ond <loot not'*" 
- fir ,.,._,In -., 1n p~~n, "'vlow• or 
~  -ltlfotor•. IIG<Atf 01 tki<Jtnlt 
CtJIIOflolo oro lho oplniOno ollho ftdiiOflol 
Uoo111 of Th<o Colurnbln Chronicle. 
Colurnno orolloo oplnlono o1 lloo ou1h<lfio). 
Ltlltrt to lho edHor """ kodudo hoi nome, Y"'· ol'lllft• 
ool<l phone numbtr AI ltn.<t 111 ectlled !of Ql'lr!VNir and 
f!llly bt "'t ~ .. 10 Q Nmlltd ~ 







AM 1 .. 1, piOOiot ond IIIIPhlct ll'lltlo ptoporty of 
Tho CIAumblo Clltonlclo llld ITll'f not bt llfl'Oo 
- 0t pubfltl~ wllhOUI wrMIOn ,.,mlttiiHI. 
Vi<fWI Uf)fiiH<I llllhlt fiUI~IOIIIOn Ort thOH 
of lhtl wru., •ncJ •r• nollhl ophtiOnt Of The 
Columl~• Chrorolclo, Colurnblo't Journolltm 
o.p.rtJh<olll or COiuontJio Collto(jo Chlcogo. 
Ltlltro un bt ftKtd to (311) 344•11430, 
t-nlftlltd 10 ChroniOioUcolurn.tdu or llllllod 10 
Tho CohH11blto Chmnlclt, U~ I. WlbMh Avo., Iuiie 1011, 
Ohloi(IO. 111. IOtfll· ltM. 
Commenta 
Fox makes shameless 'swan' dive 
Adam J. Ferington 
Commentary Editor 
"Self-respect is the fruit of dis-
cipline: the sense of dignity 
grows with the ability to say no 
to oneself." 
- Abraham J. Hesche! 
Self-loathing is officially chic 
again. Parades of "ugly duck" 
lings" are trotted out on-screen, 
snipped. sliced, sucked and 
repacked in a barbarous display 
of cos.metic deism for the drool-
ing masses. 
You've seen 
this, haven' t 
you, the atrocity 
of mangled 
flesh affection-
ately known as 
"The Swan" on 
Fox? According 
to the show's 





cal, mental and 
emotional trans-
formations with 
the help of a 
team of experts. 
Contestants 
must go through 
an intensive 











not up to the 
challenge are 
sent home. 
Those who are 
will go on to ~ompete in a pag-
eant for a chance to become 'The 
Ultimate Swan'." I like a good 
bet as much as the next guy, but 
this makes my blood run cold. 
Cosmetic surgery has become 
a mainstay in American life for 
women with too much disposable 
income and unresolved father 
issues. When it reaches the point 
where ordinary women who 
don' t have a whit of anything 
wrong with thein, save the fact 
that they will never stride down a 
runway, are willing to mangle 
themselves for the benefit of rot-
ting couch potatoes, we might as 
well just nuke it all and start 
over. 
The end result of Fox's great 
social experiment? A clutch of 
women who look like the Joker 
squeezed into a size three Louis 
Vuitton and shot full of muscle 
relaxers will be paraded about 
with !he finesse of drunk debu-
tantes for the gratification of an 
audience vigorously stroking 
their laps like werewolves in 
heat. 
Attorney General Johri 
Ashcroft and his cronies may be 
'utilizing the long and atrophied 
arm of the law in their newfound 
crusade against pornography, but 
regardless of how you feel about 
gangbangs, girl-on-girl-on-girl 
action or. even the odd donkey 
show, only the most craven and 
defective blotch of humanity 
would deny that slicing up a pro-
cession of psychologically fragile 
women for a meager share of 
Neilsen ratings is. a viperous 
form of emotional pornography. 
Predictably, the show has its 
share of supporters, and a sicken-
ingly overwhelming amount of 
them as well, judging. by the 
responses on Fox's website, 
many of whom tout the idea that 
being born "ugly" is an unpar-
donable crime that needs to be 
rectified for the benefit of the 
shallow and dense legions of 
beautiful people, lest their 
immaculate eyes be soiled. 
Hell, you may find ugly offen-
sive, but I can think of few 
things as ugly as the idea of 
someone needing to mangle their 
THE . . 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE Your Turn 
appearance so as not to offend 
your delicate aesthetic sensibili-
ties. If it bothers you that mu~h. 
then do the proper thing and just 
gouge out your own eyes. 
And that goes for anyone else 
who feels the need to validate 
their less than ideal existence on 
the wholesale disfigurement of 
fragile individuals, simply so you 
can temporarily elevate. yourself. 
to a position' of smug superiority 
before weeping in joy over the 
miraculous transformation and 
gushing that they've changed 
their life for the better. The lot of 
Ryan Dugganflhe Chronide 
you, enjoy this while you can, 
because the time is coming 
where anything and everything is 
game for ratings. Very soon we'll 
have a program where nasty little 
television addicts are rounded up 
and horribly tortured on national 
TV, and you can bet your filthy 
little lives that I'll be front row, 
laughing at your screams. 
Question: Do you think the Cubs will make it to the World Series this year? 
"I think if [Greg] Maddux 
can start throwing some good 
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"Last year we got lucky. 
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lltl~~tllft~t,ati~J-e P,ofe.r~ioiJal~ Wed · 
Administrative Professionals Week.formerly known as ProffJJ;Iflal Secretaries Week, was created in 1952 as an 
collfributions of office support staff. The name change expi;{lfihe event to include other administrative job titles that 
organized by the International Association of Administrative Professionals, has become of o~e of the largest workplace ob•sei"Vanc•!lt~~. 
Administrative Professionals Week is Apri/19- 23, 2004. The official theme this year is "Ambassadors 
administrative professionals are the key front-line public relations ambassadors jor·Columbia College 




L<tk:la Martinez, Admlrlist1ratiY< 
Marilyn Quiroz, Admlnbtratl\'0 
MaJ'larita Cruz, Admissions 
Cindy Martinez, Admissions 
Amber Reyes, Admissions 
Andrew Somerville, Admissions 
Sa ilk: Gordon, Art & Deslzn 
Mary Griffin, Art & Deslcn 
Hutber Rounds, Art & Deslzn 
Masella Clair, Ar1l, Entertainment & Media Mana cement 
Naomi Co11<b, Ar11, Entertainment & Media Manacement 
Sberitll Cewans, ASL-EocUs~ Interpretation 
Elliott S<ott, Audio Arts & Atoustk:s 
Allsea Loaesom~Rodrlpu, Portfolio Center 
Linda Banter, Crnter for Blatk Music Research 
Rkhartl Proaty, Crntu r.r TtiiCbloc Exrelleocr 
lnu Friedman, CJaka&o Cater/Arts Polley 
JoJCt Bllfls, Cauwar ~t ProJect 
Larry a-.n.ee 
l'uiRallllqabt, Dlillit ....._norapy 
.... ., Bonota, u.. etstliliats orne. 
Lllill.ew1llldowsld, arty ClllhAeod Education 
lbr:a j[h,rtl o.QIIttte, Edocatlonal Studies 
H.Uinsoo, Eocllsh 
Jleboa, Equity omcr 
Nul011cl, Fktloo Writloc 
Roberts. Fktlon Writlnc 




Saint Xavier University offers nuny gnduatc options, which prcp:ue studcnu 
for leadership posi tions in professional areas such as health Cll!C. education, 
husinc~~ ur technology. Fin~ndal ~id assists more than 35 percent of gnduatc 
SlUdent), while ~11 graduate progr:~ms bo:ast a 12: I student to faculty nuio. 
School of Nursing 
Graham School of Man ment 
Your cornrnunlty. your c<lu<·(ttioll . y ur futur ' loser them you tll lllk. 
J•trr HHHC irar111111~111111 ~),IIIII 'l~illt X~vrrr IJtii VfiO if y·~ ~~~dU~ I ~ pt01JfAIII8o 0111~ t lhr ()fli , r uft:l~dll~t (' d1111"i1lll. 
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UNIQUE SPECIALTIES INCLUDE 
FRUSH I 
FRENCH TOAST KABOB 
PANCAKE FLIGHT 
ARTISTIC OMELETS 
AND MANY OTHER DELICIOUS 
SELECTIONS TO ROCK YOUR WORLD 
DOWnTOWn: 
75 W. HARRISON 
312.447.1000 • 7 AM-3PM 
NLAI! INilRSlCIION Ot HARRISON AND ClAR~ 
t/Wiol NICHICoAN AVENI/l RIGHT ON 
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1-888- BUY- USCC • 6ETUSC.COM 
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Art that 'goes with the flow' 
0 · 'Auntie Flo' pays a visit to a string of others in an all-tampon art gallery 
6y Doris Padayan 
A&E Editor 
A real man won't fear some-
thing that bleeds for a week and 
doesn't die. A real man will take 
the knowledge of pain and men-
struation, walk into a crowded 
drug store, buy the materials he 
needs in various sizes and styles 
and, armed with his box of 
Tampax Pearls, some sequins, 
glitter and paint, transform it into 
a work of art. 
Kim Corbet, a freelance musi-
cian/writer and a professor of 
music history at Southern 
Methodist University in 
Dallas, the self-described 
"granddaddy tampon" dis-
covered the art of tam-
pons while he wo~ked as 
an overnight DJ at a 
Dallas radio station. 
"One night, while sit-
ting on the john, I found 
a new tampon lying on 
the floor. I opened 
it, fluffed it up, twisted 
a little head on the end 
and legs on its sides," 
he said. "I cut · the 
string to give it a natu-
ral looking tail and 
marked it with a 
Sharpie. The result 
was Max the Tampon 
Dog." 
"Max the Tampon 
Dog," with his painted-. 
on black spots reminis-
cent of a stubby 
Dalmatian, eventually 
led to a whole new 
string of art work 
known as "Tampon 
Art" made of g litter, 
ribbons and sequins and 
yes, tampons. Some of 
the works, titled 
"Tampon Ghost" and 
"The Blonde on the 
floor at the Long 
Forgotten Party," are 
featured in the Tampon 
Art gallery, www.tam-
ponart.com. 
According to Elspeth 
Fahey, a web designer 
for Centripedus.com in 
the United Kingdom, 
and the co-creator of 
Tamponart.com, the 
response from the pub-
lic has been, " initial 
shock, moving to cau-
. tious curiosity trans-
forming into the humor 
and fun of it all." 
" Demystifying 
taboos can be exhilarat-
ing once you get the 
hang of it," Fahey said. 
What started out with 
a small group getting 
: toget_her "for fun with 
beer" later grew to "a 
semi-small to medium-
biggish phenomenon." 
But, according to Fahey, 
the works also had a long-term 
goal for charity events featuring 
Tampon Art pieces constructed by 
celebrities. ("Hey, Cher, call us 
back, girl! We think you have 
natural promise!" she said.) The 
art has proven to be very effec-
tive, with money donated to 
several causes, Fahey said. 
The Tampon Art phenomena 
led to events that are held in 
San Francisco, where Fahey 
helps organize the parties. 
According to Fahey, Tampon 
Art has most recently been fea-
tured on "V Graham Norton" on 
Channel 4 in the United 
Kingdom, and the collection of 
works won the "Most Queerific" 
ribbon at the 2001 Gay Pride 
Parade in San Francisco. 
"The response intensified after 
the program was broadca~t in 
Japan, Brazil, Germany and the 
U.S.-unti l our server popped its 
clogs," she said. "I did a major 
redesign on the page, streamlin-
ing, mainly, and lightened the 
load consider-
ably, focusing on the 
art itself rather than 
some of the high-flown, 
pseudo-feminist philosophical 
extemporizing we were guilty of 
in earlier incarnations of the site." 
When Corbet proudly presented 
his "Max" tampon creation to 
his girlfriend, she "evinced 
little appreciation for the 
art form, if not the medi-
um itself, so, on a 
whim, he 
gave it to me," Fahey said. "I 
thought it was amusing so I put it 
on my computer box along wtth 
my Gumby and Pokey and other 
assorted doodads." 
· According to Fahey, in the sum-
mer· of 1992, her best friend, 
Doris Cain, a film producer in . 
Texas, took one look at Corbet's 
"Max" and "fell in love." 
"I mean, it was like a religious 
experience. She said what a great 
idea for a girl's- coming-of-age 
party. She tried to throw just su.ch 
a party- once. The pre-and post-
teen girls thought we were 
nuts," Fahey said. 
"The moms embraced it 
and after the ·teenagers 
.wandered off, eight or 10 
of us sat around with 
glue guns, feathers, 
beads and sequins, rib-
bons, tulle and all 
sorts of Cracker Jack 
toy surprises and 
made the first Tampon 
Art collection." 
So the group of 
artists got together 
every couple of 
months and it grew 
from there. According 
to Fahey, Cain could-
n't bear to throw out 
the collection of 
Tampon Art, and the 
Christmas ornament 
boxes began to fill" up 
with tampon cre-
ations, so they started 
the job of photograph-
ing them. In the sum-
mer of 1995, the 
women "discovered · 
the joy of scanning" 
rather than photo-
graphing the pieces, 
and in 1998, Fahey 
was put in charge of 
making a website for 
Tampon Art. 
According to the 
website, in ·defense of 
the often taboo sub-
ject, "Tampons aren't 
. intrinsically scary, 
despite being con-
structed of chlorine-
treated rayon, cotton, 
binders, fillers and, in 
some cases, hydroxy-
lated polyvinyl acetal. . 
With a string 
attached. Just look at 
them ... they are com-
pletely nonthreaten-
ing." 1 
Fahey said in the 
works fo"r the future 
of Tampon Art are 
Tampon Art Party 
Kits. She said the 
group's goal is to 
"stick to our original 
mission statement: To 
have a good time, do 
some good craft and 
leave behind an unfor-
gettable body of work." 
And as for the "granddaddy 
tampon": "To sum up, never 
underestimate what a little bore-
dom can lead to." 
Ain't that the bloody truth. 
'The Pretty Fish Gets the Worm' 
'Auntie Flo' 
'Liberd<-tis Shower Tampon' 
An excetpt from my diary 
during a time of emotional and 
grammatical confusion. 
June ·l6, 1996: 
Dear Diary, 
"OK, serious!~ What is going 
on? I don't understand it. Nick 
is such an asshole. Literally. I 
just can't take it anymore. I'm 
never ever going to speak to him 
again." 
Hr. Hello. How you doing? 
Oh, what's this? Apparently, 
according to my diary, Nick is a 
giant walking anus. How inter-
esting. 
Over the past few years, I've 
developed a twitch anytime I 
bear someone say ··Jiterally" due 
to a linle history I have with the 
word. For some reason, there is 
this tendency among somewhat 
intelligent, knowledgeable peo-
ple to misuse the word and say 
things like, ~Nick is literally an . 
assbole" and he "literally broke 
up "~th me and went out with 
other girls." 
In a verbally insane language 
where the weather can be as 
cold as hell and then as hot as 
hell (well, it"s possible in 
Chicago), it's a wonder we 're 
able to communicate and under-
stand one another at all. 
And so, this week's colwnn 
goes out to the most useless 
word in the English language: 
"hterally~-talking about the 
time I literally fell down the 
stallS, literally had to go to the 
hospital, literally came out look-
mg hke hell and, well, our good 
or . ick IS "bterally an ass hole." 
"N JCk IS literally an ass hole?" 
I sa1d to my dwy as I laughed 
at the furry neon green tlung a 
few w"ks ago, thmking tt 
would be fun to read all entries 
danng back to a better time in 
my hfe. 
So this guy, acwrdmg to my 
journal miry, this giant walking 
anus of a man (or, maybe he ht-
erally had an anus for a head, 
but the rest of his body was lit-
erally normal), was living his 
bfe, maybe evm running down 
the street, exercising (literally 
running and exercising of 
course, as opposed to figurative-
ly or just walking), and breaking 
up with girls left and right. 
The· nerve of the anus. 
Literally. 
I once had a fiiend named Jay 
from Staten Island, N.Y. His real 
name was Walter, but he made 
me literally promise never to tell 
that to anyone. Oops. 
Anyway, nobody knows what 
the hell happened to Jay after 
New Year 's 2001. He never 
spoke to me again after my 21st 
birthday, but, well ... 
So Jay left me with a literal 
image of New Yorkers and their 
grammar skills I will hold with 
me literally forever. The fact 
that he could never pronounce 
my name and his accent sound-
ed like "Daris, fuh Gad's sakes, 
comean," telling me I sounded 
like the characters in Fargo, 
calling the girls he didn't like 
"snot rags" while ordering a 
"pepparoni pie" really made my 
skin itch. 
Jay on the day he saw hun-
dreds of chicken wings fall from 
a truck onto the street: "Oh my 
Gawd, the otha day I liberally 
saw hundreds of chickan wings 
fall offa truck, liberally hun-
dreds of 'ern." 
Yes, it"s true. Jay "liberally'' 
saw hundreds of chicken wings 
fall off a truck, and "liberally" 
Jay ·s sentences were always lit-
erally rich. and the words Jay 
used "liberally" were (for the 
most part) literally wrong. 
Well. what can we expect 
when even this liberal country ·s 
leaders, Yale University's own 
President Bush. have their own 
speech mishaps. 
Bush on the economy: "I 
know how hard it is to put food 
on your family." 
Yes. and speakmg of food. my 
mother always orders the chick-
en diMer plate but only if it will 
hterally "have it thee small pata-
toes earning veet da kreespy 
chiken." 
So had I pa1d anent1on m Mr. 
Klebba "s sophomore English 
class, perhaps I would have 
known that Ntck could not have 
possibly hterally been an ass-
hole because, accordmg to my 
July 19 journal entry, N1ck was 
found passed out w1th his pants 
down at a keg party, where he 
made himself look hke "such an 
idiot, literally ... 
-ddodayan@cJrroldDitailcom 
••••••••••••••••••• 
Win an autographed 
guitar from The Killers 
Just bring your answers 
to these two questions to the 
Biggest Mouth Contest, April 
22, at the Hokin Annex, of the 
Wabash Campus Building, 
623 S. Wabash Ave. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m. 
Correct answers will be put in a draw-
ing to win the autographed guitar. · 
1. What daw wlll'f'he Klller'•llot Fu~a 
album be rtlea~d'! 
Z. What J• th~ band referrlni to In the 
title of th" 10nsc, "Somebody Told me"? 
ANIWffl W II,. qu.,lklllt cart bf fwnd II 
www dicklllmmt,.IO.(Ofn vt l•l•tldtlcordt.eom. CltJOd Luck I 
•••••••••••••••••• 
___ w\th J·oe ·Sat1-\ani 
Arts & Entertainment 
• •• . .. 
Legendary guitarist Joe Satriani's ninth studio album, Is There Love in Space?, was released April I ~- The . 
day before it hit the shelves and he hit the road, Satriani spoke to The Chronicle from his home· in San 
Francisco. · 
The Chronicle: How do you feel your new album, Is There 
Love in Space? may be different from your previous releases? 
Joe Satriani: From the inside looking out, I defmitely put 
together some parameters, as I always do, to guide me toward 
something specific. This time, I was looking to make a record 
that was really rock and that had a slight influence of rock and 
blues. I made sure there were a lot of unusual guitar techniques 
hidden in there that take years for people to figure out. 
C: You're doing a lot of In-store performances and then 
you'lltour with GJ In Europe, but do you have any solo 
shows planned for In-between? 
JS: There 'II be no time, really. When I come back from this press 
tour, I'll actu~lly go to China for about a week. There, I'll do 
more performances based around clinics. So, it's a linle more 
· technical, in a musical way. I'll play for about an hour and talk . Sooty-
for about 45 minutes about techniques and deep musical con-
cepts-hopefully with a translator. Then about a month after that, we go to Europe. About three weeks 
after the European tour ends, we're actually going to tour through the U.S. with Deep Putple, doing a lot of 
outdoor amphitheaters, which I think will be a lot of fun. I played with Deep Putple for almost a year-this 
is going back quite a bit, a decade ago. So, there's a coMection there, and I just thought it would be fun to 
do an outdoor tour. We rarely do that kind of stuff. Then, we have a solo tour planned for sometime in the 
fall . 
C: A5 far as GJ goes, I know Steve Val has been a part of It, but how are the other musicians you 
tour with decided upon? · 
JS: Well we have this list-this master list-which is basically my wish list of players that would be great 
to improvise with every night. I keep calling Jeff Beck and Eddie Van Hal en. Some people almost come 
close to doing it, then others like Eddie just never do. I don't think he'll ever go on tour with anyone 
except Van Halen. But, I keep trying anyway, because I know the audience would love to see it. They 
would love to see "Kirk Hammett from Metallica along with Tom Morello from Rage Against the Machine · 
playing with Joe." They love the mix-up of it, as well as I do. The most un~l pairings are usually the 
ones that let more sparks fly. • 
C: Can you tell me a little about the recent tie-In )'ou'n doing with Peavey? 
JS: For years, over a decade, I've had an associl\tion with Ibanez. They build guitars that bear my name 
and go along with these designs that I have and we put up lots of different models. Just about every other 
year. we come up with something different. And, I avoided doing the amplifier thing because I was really 
wattmg to fmd the company that would develop an amp that was unique. So fmally, last year was the year 
that I really started looking around carefully. I wound up at Peavey mainly because I was looking around 
my studio and found that I had been using a couple of Peavey amps almost consistently on the last 'I 0 
albums. 
C: You're really well known as bein& a teacher, but who was your teacher? 
JS: Weill have a bunch of people that I list as teachers. My htgh school music theory teacher, a guy ~ 
Ball Wescott. was very mstrumental in reaching thts ktd who was very into listening to Hendrix and Black 
Sabbath and showmg a lot of music hastory that was out there that could really pull him focward. He, taught 
me the concepts of reading. of ear training, figured bass, wnting cantatas, variations. He just tau!bt me the 
htstory of mus1c m one and a half years of high school and at really paid off because by th&'time l got out 
of htgh school. I felt like I achieved a college-level training in music. About that time, I ran into a guy 
named 1-eMy Tristano, who was a famous be-bop and cool jazz musician. He was a piano player and he's 
got some b1g record on Capitol and played with Ch11rlie Parker and Wes Montgomery. He was just a very 
unusual teacher, more like a guy that you go to to seek the ultimate wisdom of music. He had a very strict 
way of teachmg; he didn't show you llnything. He was a blind piano player, so you had to go dig out fm-
germgs and chord shapes on your own. But, what he'd ask you to do and how be expected you to perform 
every week was so mtense that it really shaped my ethics of how to be a musician and to what degree do I 
consadcr at work and practice. That only lasted about a month, then 1 was off touring with bands. But those 
two guys, I credat as bemg really instrumentalm my musical upbringing . 
C: Do you still &Jve lessons? 
JS: I don't really have time, between the writing. touring and recording. The only time that I'm giving a 
kind of a lesson; is when someone wins a contest every few weeks at a show or something. But that's 
hardly a lesson, it only Juts about IS minutes, which is not enough time to really get into it. 
lJ~I)I~ll '1,111~ 
I~I~J .. IJI~~(~I~ 
BY JIATrDiiW JASTIR 
• John S10mos: Uncle Je11o loll hla aupmnodol 
wife and hnmcdiDtcly fc111nto the llm1S or the Olsen 
twlna. 
• Are there cnoujlh I J Oo/11M on JO poatcra in the 
11rcotcr Chlca11o mo'/ I really f«Kllllko tho ntm Ia not 
JIC'Itlnll tho promotion It truly doaorvca. 
• Oo1tald 1'1\unp: 11to man Ia walk Ina around like 
ho oWfll NU ·now. I fit hoJn'l hnppcncd yot. I'm 
IUra It will In tho not•IO·dllllllll 1\tluro. 
• ''VH I Olva1"1 When did A1h1ntl, Cyndl L.aupGr 
and J011 SIOnt lllhlovo dlva llltut'l 
• Tlut Alu11111: 11111y Wtrt dt(fttod In 'l'l!xaa and In 
!lox omcc• aaron tht country. 
• Janis Joplin: Pink and Renee Zellweaaer: ~ both 
hoph\ito play the llmo\1$ rocker in two dl~t 
mm.,. R\lneo can't rock and Pink can'tact-thls 
could be a probl~m for both tllms In the 101\ll nm. 
• ''South Park": ln it's cijlbth ~cason. ~Comedy 
C~ntl'lll clanlc II black and •s hrllliant IS IIY\lf, 
• slwulfrt ~r: A Ohn th11t combines Oollo\1111 
71Mfr. Hl1illt11 Dnij!OII with Bfllllllt Lit.ltdA!Hil. 
~er comblned With 1111111ialllft1, why dktn't I 
thhlk of that? 
• You be the ju~: Qntutin 1\rtntltiO Ntd" a 
~•lobrhy ll''"t ju o 1111 "An~rloan tool" Ia t ~, 
Ho tholl,llht Mr. Pln and Mr. Dl<ln<lt hid Ita~ 
but Mr. Wl\lto la~tc. th~ nt«" ary toot& to a pop 
a tar. 
Hlj11Jftlri!~l'lllllt41!1ftftlf t"fllll 
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Noble Fool offers top secret comedy 
0 High society snobs, secret agents join forces -in Seth Greenland's 'Jungle Rot' 
By Matthew Jaster Columbia's Theater Department, 
A&E Editor is a clever production that pokes 
fun at Cold War tension and the 
Very few stage productions sue- ageless American dream of gain-
cessfully combine assassination ing ground in a social and political 
attempts and Cold War antics as hierarchy. 
fodder for a black comedy. If you're willing to do anything 
Historically, mixing politics and for the boys in the White House, 
paranoia can lead to.a vast array of great things are bound to happen 
opinions. Some might find the professionally and personally. 
satire very satisfying, while others Although "Jungle Rot" takes place 
might understand the jokes, but in the '60s, you can't help but feel 
fail to see the humor. Seth the same ridiculous notions for 
Greenland's play "Jungle Rot," not things like homeland security and 
only succeed 's at bringing these the Patriot Act today. It's a whole 
elements together, but also man- new world out there, full of wire 
ages to create a memorable cast of taps and tape recorders where fear 
characters along the way. replaces common sense and rea-
Set during the Eisenhower soning. 
years, "Jungle Rot" involves a Still, a nervous ClA agent with 
carefully calculated U.S. assassi- shaky hands and a fascination for 
nation plot to kill Prime Minister assassinations can give actors a 
Patrice Lumumba (Moshe R. wonderful opportunity to combine 
Adams) ih the Congo. American physical humor with the absurdi-
poster boy, John Stillman (Tim ties of politics. Patinkin enjoys the 
Schueneman) is spending his glory source material here and knows 
days at the American Embassy exactly what to do with it on stage. 
where job promotions and fame "Noble Fool had been sending 
and fortune don' t seem to exist. me scripts for a while in the hopes 
His miserable wife Patience I'd direct one," Patinkin said in a 
Stillman (Norah Helling) is · nose recent e-mail interview with The 
deep in a back issue of Vogue mag- Chronicle. '"Jungle Rot' was the 
azine or seven drinks into an alco- fi rst one they sent me that made 
holic coma. She's finished with . me laugh out loud, so I said yes." 
her husband, disgusted that the While the script has an excellent 
man has no ambition or interest in· foundation. it's the actors in 
dimbing the politicaVsocialladder "Jungle Rot," that highlight the 
that leads to Washington, D.C. tone of the project. Whether it's 
When Stillman's eager new Tim Schueneman's everyman per-
assistant Walter Clark (Michael A. sona or Michael A. Quinn 's goofy 
Quinn) delivers a telegram straight Clark Kent appeal, these actors 
from the White House, he realizes have a tremendous understanding 
the time has cc:ime to make a name of their characters. · 
for himself back in Washington. The scene-stealer is Norah 
But is Stillman actually capable of · Helling, as the michievous house-
pulling it off? . wife who will po anything in her 
"Jungle Rot," · directed by power to get a house in Virginia 
Sheldon Patinkin, chairrnan of and a c loset full of des igner. 
·Anita Evans/Noble Fool Theater 
Left to Right: Dr. Felix Bender (Michael Govier), Walter Clark (Michael Quinn), John Stillman (Tim 
Schueneman), and his wife Patience (Norah Helling) attempt to poison Prime Minister Patrice 
Lumumba (Moshe Adams) in 'Jungle Rot.' 
clothes. And there hasn't been a 
better depiction of American sensi-
bilities than from auto parts man 
Bud Bradshaw (Paul Connell), a 
character that comes across like a 
drug-induced Archie Bunker with 
an ax to grind. 
Patinkin knew the jokes were 
there, but instead of stating the 
obvious, he spent more time devel-
oping the relationships. 
"You start by exploring the char-
acters," Patinkin said. "You worry 
about the comedy after you get the 
people." 
Patinkin got the people along 
with some incredible source mate-
rial, but there were a few chal-
lenges left to overcome. 
"Dealing with actors at very dif-
ferent levels of experience can be 
difficult," Patinkin said. " It was 
also hard to find a tonal consisten-
cy that allowed both the comic and 
serious elements to work well." 
In the end, Patinkin found a way 
to balance both sides of the story. 
Who knew that political upheaval 
and social injustice could be so 
much fun? 
"Jungle Rot " runs from April 7 
through June 5 m the Noble Fool 
Theater, 16 W Randolph St. 
Tickets ca11 be purchased through 
the Noble Fool box office at ( 3 12) 
726-1156 or at www.tickeiiiUIS· 
ter.com. For more information, 
visit www.noblefool.com. 
Third Generation • Same Family Ownership 
312-427-5580 • 24 Hour Fax: 312-427-1898 www.central-camera.com 
email: sales@central-camera.com 
We're Close, We're Convenient , We're here to Help You! We Open @ 8:30 AM, 6 Days a Week 
On Most SUPPLIES; FILM; 
AUDIO, bV, or VIDEO TAPE; 
PAPER; CHEMISTRY; TRIPODS, 
FLASH UNITS " MOST c:)THI;R 
SUPPLIES Purch~cs. 
Always Low Prices On: 
• Equipment ~ 
• Film · " 
• Photo Papers 
Ch~micals 
• Digital Cameras 
Digital Inkj~t Papers 
With Purchase of a 
Monaco EZcolor I 
Monaco Optix XR Bundle 
between 2/9/04 & 4/30/04 
$323.QQ* 
*Price after $75.00 Mail-in Rebate 
24 April 19, 2004 
DOUBLE HAPPINESS 
Asian/ American Wedding Storfes 
April 7 · May 7, 2004 
C33 Gallery, Columbia College Chicago 
33 E. Congress, first floor 
Reception: ~nesday, April 7, 5-lpm 
May 24 - 28, 2004 
James R. ThompSon Center 
100 w. Randolph, first floor 
Reception: Monday, May 24, 2004, 5-7 pm 
This ••nib~ Is <><11nllOCI by tho Contor lbf Mlan Arts lf1d Media end 
oponsoroa by Tho Olrlce ot Illinois State rr...u,.,. Juay O.or TOplnf<a 
and COlumbia Collall rcr s,.oot, 1 01\rlllon or SIUdont AN.,q, lllndec~ 
by Student lctMty reea. Procromo ot tho Center lor Asian Arts lnd 
Medii ore mode P<lNible by the Me)'Ot' & Monfa l<oQlon Fomlty 
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'Moor' Shakespeare 
0 Columbia students shalt star in one of S hakespeare's finest 
By Jamie Murnane 
A&EEiftor 
0. look! what lights 
come yond? I! is 
Shakespeare ·s tragedy 
"Othello:· debuting at 
Columbia's New Studio 
Theater at 72 E. ll!h St .• 
turning the campus into 
Venice and studenrs into 
Moors and officers. 
Facul!y member Susan 
Padveen directs the play. 
"h1ch opens April 21 and 
runs through May 2. as the 
Bard himself would have 
done. This is no modem 
day film rendition staring 
Mekhi Phifer and Julia 
Stiles. but a truly 
Elizabethan performance. 
"Othello. the Moore of 
Venice.. 1s the last main· 
stage performance of the 
season to appear in thy -...:;..=- --L...:.U.......,=.:.:a.__L-....:.l~t..:.......:..:::...::::: . 
New Studio Theater. c.rte BergagnW The Chronicle 
More than 20 Columbia Curtis Jackson and Victor Holstein rehearse for a fight 
studen!S have actmg pariS scene in 'Othello.' which runs April 21 to May 2. 
m the play and countless 
others hath the ever-important behind-the-
scenes jobs. such as junior set designer Linda 
Litke who was among a group of studenrs 
who constructed the "Othello.. set . For the 
last six weeks, they've been gathering each 
mght to practice. practice. practice. to make 
sure everything from the acting to the light-
mg runs smoothly. 
"I lhmk the cast is great.'' Padveen told 
The Chronicle. " I was really excited when 
we firushed auditJOns. 1t's a great group of 
people and they've been workmg really hard 
over th1s period of time to deal wnh 001 only 
the play. but also the language. which is very 
challengmg. and the figh!S and dances. 
There's JUSt so much stufT." 
When 11 comes to the sword fights. 
Columb1a theater facul!y member David 
Woolley. ~~oho teaches Stage Combat I 
through 4. IS always around as the ''fight spe-
Ciahsr·· 
"As fight and v1olence choreographer. my 
)Ob IS to make sure people play mce and 
don't d1e." Woolley "'ud 
According to ll!o,S~tam d1rector and sopho-
more d.rectmg map Kyle Kratky. produc· 
uon for .. Othello" began m early January. 
Kratky. who was very famll1ar wnh the play. 
heard the producer\ were 1n the need of a 
dramaturgical as\IStant for "Olhello:· he 
•mmed1ately contxted Padvcc:n 
.. , toald r d hke to be a dramaturgiCal a.\~ IS-
~~~~ arid Susan );lid 'well . how would you 
hke til be an~nl dl.e<:!IJ(>' I waJ hke 
'!oUfe'' 11·~ a preuy huge horlor. n a MJPIK>-
JI'IQie-arld e•pcc1ally fur Shakespeare.'' 
Kratk; \aid 
Krillky. who \aid he 1141• as "another p;lll 
uf C)"C\." dc:<JI• ITWJ\IIy w11h the languasc the 
' harl!KII:r• u.c " We U\C a fuhu ed11JUn of 1he 
lex!," he said. "It's wri!!en -very strangely 
where Vs are wrillen like Us arid Us are like 
Vs. It's also in a different verse format. so I 
watch the words that people are saying arid 
tell them when they should be pulling the 
accent on a different word." 
Michael Pogue. a senior theater major, 
said he larlded one of his "dream roles" when 
he got the pan of 01hello. When he fourld 
out he got the role of lhe infamous 
Shakespearean Moor. Pogue: said he was 
"excited. thrilled and terrified all al the same 
time" when he though! of all the work the 
part would require. 
" I knew that this was going to be a great 
opponunity.'' Pogue said. "But it's also a big 
challenge arid a huge responsibility." 
Aside from making it to rehearsal every 
mght. Pogue:. like many of the other cast 
members. 1s a full-time student arid works 
outsode of school. He srud the cast h3S fourld 
a way to manage lhe11 lome because "when 
u·s somethmg we love to do. we make 11 
work ... 
As a sophomore theater maJor. Meghan 
Murphy first aud1t1oned for the role of 
Em1lia. an officer. but was called back 10 
play Desdemona. the oil -fated wife of 
01hello. 'J he ro le mark~ Murphy's main 
stage debut . 
"People should really cn ll for rcserva-
uons.'' Murphy ~a1d . "Because my parents 
JUSl called arid llckeb were alreudy almOl>t 
.old out." 
Prevo~J for .. Othello .. run from llrml 2/ 
to 2J. 111c officwl upcml"ll "'II"' u Smurtlfly. 
llpril 24. Fur more lllfomuotlflfl ur rlr/cC'rJ to 
11cr 11 xlimpu r'f ohc "xru" ryrtl mtmJr~r. 
whtdo tlotlo mtX'k tht mc11r lr /uti• rm . .. rflll 
thy Thc11ru Ocrmrrm~mnr (JI?) 1·1-1 6126. 
C11111t ._...,.. fho Ohltt!ik• 
M'Kjl•lln Murphy IAIIY!I D~tsrlf!NJ<Jflll 8Ntl MlohMI f.tt,gug JJIIIYII Othllllo. thl! Ill ltll9d liN"''' !II t;hltk'"P"IIfll'~ lfii(JtltiJy, '01h11lkl ' 
4 2 4 
We-O(IF 
Homemade 112 Pound Burgers, Baked Submannes, 
Thrkey Burgers, Salads, Italian Beef, Soups, Hot 
Dogs, Croissiants, Omelettes, Gyros, Chili Cheese 
Fries, Chicken Gyros, Pizza Puffs, Spinach Pie, 
Chicken Nuggets and many more items. 
P!esenting !he very first 
mteracttve network. 
If the only connection you have is 
through the Internet, we invite you 
to come worship with us this Sunday: 
And connectwith something more 
powerful than a computer. 
Struhrtu W,k o•e! 
ChrUt the Kina 
Lutheran Chan:h, 2CLA 
Join us every Sunda~Oram ~ 
Wonbip aDd Holy union 
J53Z s. Midllpa.Aw. 
~available MOld St.~ loq 
312-939-3710 
Paslor Smu OUnbwg 
11 Tn.litilt ,( tJ, t,.eJ '"' tit"" 1944 
f~VII( ct ,,, a ~""'-t r;·,, !1tlt; .. ,j 
·llvl' 50 brands of~ and btic Bar! 
· State-of·til-artlb Blll·llver GOO Seictim! 
· CailelllirecllY • Watch ywo favorite spcrts Mit$ 
"our70'TY 
· Oa~ food & Drink Speclab 
• Great lleoo 
·Open lor lurdt ·Call ahead f1r Pick·up Onlars 
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print r quar apt wallc. m 
wat rton prop rty mana em nt _____ __. 
/;~ Now f:erving, No Meata Fitjita Groovg Ggros 
. ,l • 'Radicaf'Reuben 
· Biscuits & Gravg 
• Ve_'!an German 
Cli&olate Cake 
638 S. Clark • 312/427-2320 • Fax 312/427-2616 
Delivery & Carry-Out • Open 11 'til11 All Week 
Tlturs 4/22/04- Rock & Roll OJ Gina 
Hosts - Local Bands Extravaganza ! 




+ Every Band That Brings In 
A Demo CO Will Get Some 
Airtime !f! Winner Of The 
Evening Gets A Show At The 
Double Door & Studio Time At 
Engine Studios fff 
OJ Gina's Local Bands Extravaganza 
Will Return On 1/22, 9/23, 12/23 
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Flower power comes 
full circle for spring 
By Dorjs Dadayan 
A&E Editor 
Although color is most cer-
tainly king for spring, flowers 
add the crowning touch for any 
queen. 
Worn by stars such as 
Erykah Badu, Mya and 
Beyonce Knowles as 
decorative hairpieces, 
flower power has 
bloomed into the 
latest trend acces-
sory for the sea- --~~~~~~---~; 
son, stemming from a 
powerful sentiment in a long-
standing tradition. 
Sasha Brookner, the 27-
year-old designer for Shakti 
Designs in Los Angeles 
and founder of 
He liocentric Public Relations, has just 
launched a full-blown publicity campaign 
for Shakti Designs' new e-commerce web-
site. The 2-year-old company 
design~ handcrafted silk flo-
ral accessories as hairpins ' 
and barrettes in a variety of 
colors that are the hottest 
accessories to hit the celebrity 
scene this season. 
Inspired by 
Frida Kah lo ~ 
and Bi ll ie 
Holida y, 
Brookner said 
she began the7' 
line by looking \ 
at women from 
the past who wore' _ 
flowers in their hair 
because of its deeper 
meaning. She decided on calling it 
Shakti Designs. which stands for "an 
ancient Indian goddess. representing a uni-
versal feminine energy." 
"It wasn't just for stylistic purposes; there 
was cultural significance as welL And that 
really inspired me and helped the fo rmation 
of the li ne," she said. "I always wanted to 
wear flowers in my hair. and I could 
never find any in the s tores-they 
had some, but it wasn't the 
quality that I wanted ," 
Brooker said. "They 
would fall apart, so I 
started mak ing the m 
myself. Everyw here I 
went, people were like, 
' Where did you get that 
flower? Can I buy it off 
of you?'" 
Using her contacts in 
publicity field to 
the flowers to the 
arti sts, she sa id her 
connections to artists in the industry 
escalated the popularity of the designs and 
became "a trend that just kept snowball ing 
and catching on." 
The company' s styles are 
not just for the spring and 
summer season but also 
come in designs in winter 
hues as welL The hairp ieces. 
which range $25 to $50, 
come in si lk fo rms of 
c hr ys anth e mum ;, 
' roses, o rchids and 
lilies a nd in colors 
such as Mango, . 
Indigo, Navajo 
\ Turquoise and Eggplant-
\,..,. "really just flamboyant, 
L \ bnght, flashy colors." )! The hai rpieces can be , worn with a bridal gown, or · tucked behind the ear. at the center of a ponytai l, or along w1th a Bohem1an head wrap. 
For more information on Shakti Oesig11s, 
visit www.shakti-desig11s .com. 
'Victim' exposes fashion industry 
By Maria Raynes 
Staff Writer 
Author Michelle Lee's new novel, 
Fashion Victim: Our Love-Hate 
Relationship with Dressing, Shopping and 
the Cost of Style, is a watered down explo-
ration into the cultural phenomenon that is 
the fashion world. It is not unti l the midd le 
of the book that the sto ry reaches the full 
lushness of an expose. 
The book has been dubbed the Fast Food 
Nation of the fashion industry. But unlike 
Nation, fashion, like the li fe of the fashion-
isla, is superfluous and entertaining. 
The facts offered in Lee's book, such as 
12 states in the U.S. report shopping malls 
among their top three tourist attractions, are 
more of the Vogue variety than anything a 
reader would fi nd in The New York Times. 
This is perfect.ly appropriate to the sub-
ject matter as well as the au thor's bac k-
ground as editor for such fashion g lossies 
as Glamour, Cosmo Gi rl! and 
Mademoiselle. 
Lee starts o ut very c heeky, admitting her 
own status as a "fashion victim." In her 
introduction, Lee states, "W hen my 
boyfriend and I get married, we're going to 
register for g ifts at G ucci-who needs sil-
verware a nd fancy china when you can 
have leather loafers and finely crafted 
Itali an pants?" 
Indeed. 
The first chapter, titled "The Fashion 
Victim 's Ten Commandments ," offers such 
humorous sec tions as "Thou Shalt Pay 
More to Appear Poor," "Thou Shalt Dress 
Vicariously Through Thy Childre n and 
Pets" and "Thou Shalt Fe ign Athletic ism." 
Lee even pokes fun at "Paris Hilto n's 
Gaultier Micro-Mini" and "the soccer mom 
with the faux snakeskin pants and bad 
Fendi knockoff." 
Fashion Vict im is li ke a few girlfriends 
chatting over cosmopolitans on a Friday 
night. There's e~en a litt le gossip, "Paris-
based designer Alphadi staged a $2.5 mil-
lion show in Niger, a Saharan country 
where the average person li ves on less than 
50 cents a day." 
Inevitably, when women get together, 
there are discussions of body image. In this 
case. the banter revolves around whether 
the fashion designers. the fashion maga-
zines or the consumers are responsible for 
anorexia, the hatred of twiggy models and 
female body image. 
All of which can onl y 
mended by a constant 
ke of fashion. 
our environ-
fi lls) designer 
· ivity (Mcfashion 
homogenous dress-
ing) and ultimately our 
finances ( 1980s-style credit card debt). 
But halfway through the book, Lee 
appare ntly had one too many cosmos and 
begins to uncover detai ls of sweatshops 
and the practice of magazine fashion edi-
toi'S accepting gifts from designers in 
exchange for editorial space a nd praise. 
Even with the d ishing Lee does on Levi 
S trauss and Co .. Calvin Klein and Gap fo r 
their involvement in Saipan, where shady 
texti le factory practices, such as us ing the 
label " Made in the USA," were uncovered 
in a 1999 lawsuit, there is an element miss-
ing. 
"In 2001, Disney nosed out Wal-Mart in 
the race fo r 'Sweatshop Re tailer of the 
Yea r ' award, cosponsored by the interna-
tional group Oxfam a nd Toronto-based 
Maquila Solidarity Network," proclaims 
Lee. 
But readers wiU have to conduct the ir 
own researc.h to lind what it is that Disney 
did to obtain the lowly award. 
Perhap·s Eric Schlosser, author of Fast 
Food Natio11, ruined the cons umer for 
"blowing the lid ofr'-type publications. He 
set a precedent by which authors of such 
undertak ings must set for the mselves in 
order to impress. 
Then again, as Lee herse lf suggests. it is 
just fashion. While not meriti ng the se ven -
ty of E.coli 0 157:H7 in the meat in 
American school cafe terias, are there 
aspec ts of the fashion industry worth the 
ded ication o f a 285 page book'? Perhaps. 
And it is a bit more fun to read. 
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'Good news' for Mouse fans EA Sports hits hoiDe nm 
By J1mlt Mumn 
A&E Edler 
After four long years. Modest Mouse has 
finally given their fans some Good News 
for People Who like Bad News. The iron· 
ically titled album is the band's first release 
since their 2000 major label debut, The 
Moon and Antarctica. And the real "good 
news" is that listening to the new release is 
like washing Pop Rocks down with soda. 
It's explosive. 
While some 
songs are uncon· 
ve nti o nall y 
calmer. such as the 
first single ' 'Aoat 
On." complete 
with soothing "bah 
bah bahs"- the 
singular Modest 
Mouse sound 
(topped orr with 
singer Issac 
Brock's throaty. 
lispmg vocals) IS 
still unmistakably 
evtdent. 
The single. mir· 
roring the rest of 
the album. starts 
hke the calm sizzle 
on the tongue ~;;..;-.;;..:;..;..o..;.;=i...lil 
before it bursts into 
a fury of Dann 
Gallucct 's jabbing guitars. Eric Judy 's 
thumping bass lines and Brock's catchy 
lyrics. But, it's newly added drummer 
Benjamm Weikel that makes the song 
sparkle like the gem that it is-a sign that 
the Se:lnle· based quartet will , indeed, 
' 'float on alnght." 
"Bury Me With 11:· the song m whtch the 
album ·s utle was lifted from the chorus. is 
probably the most rypteal sounding Modest 
Mouse song on the album-and it also 
sucks to the characteristic irony and dark 
humor the group 1s known for. Brock's 
vocals range from hts "mad max" scream· 
mg to melodic lullabying when he sings. 
"Good ne"' s for people who love bad news 
I We've lost the plot rnJ 
and we just can't 
choose I We are hum· 
mingbtrds who are just 
not willing to move I 
We have good news for 
anyone who loves bad IUSIC 
news." 
The latter part of the !().track album is 
host to some mesmerizing musical 
moments. "Blame it on the Tetons" and 
"Bukowski" are 
far more. harmer 
nious than other 
songs, but the 
album does not 
die out softly. 
Suddenly, on 
" B I a c k 
Cadillacs," 
Modest Mouse 
takes a Clashlike 
tum with razor· 
sharp guitas stabs 
and hard hitting 
drums surround· 
ing an in-your-
face chorus of 
"we were done, 
done, do ne with 
all the f .... f ... .f .. 
· ing around." It's 
enough to make 
Epic Records anarchy the 
word on the tips 
of everyone's tongue as though it were 
1977 all over again. 
Compelling horns. a didgeridoo, tin 
whtstle and a ukulele round out Good News 
for People Who Love Bad News. 
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band and The 
Flaming Ltps also contributed to the album. 
aiding in the band pushing the indie rock 
envelope it was mistakenly stuffed into. 
As Brock sings on "Once Chaoce." the 
band has only "one chance to get every-
thing right," and on Good News. they do-
further proving that this mouse should be 
anythmg but modest. 
By M1ttbtw Jllltr 
A&E Elit01 
If you're sick of the Cubs or White Sox 
disappointing fans year after year. it 's 
about time to do something about it. While 
no one has the power to hand either team 
a championship in real life, MVP Baseball 
2004 allows the armchair athlete a chance 
at winning the World Series on any video 
game platform. This might be as close as 
any Cubs or White Sox fan is going to get. 
EA Sports. responsible for creating the 
most realis tic and user- friendly sports 
games in the video game market, has done 
it again with its latest attempt at capturing 
America's favorite pastime. 
MVP Baseball 2004 is as close to the 
major leagues as most fans are going to 
get. By instituting the new "pure swing 
system:· the game relies on timing, hot 
and cold zones and pitch accuracy to ere· 
ate the best baseball simulation around. 
Follo w that up with state o f the art 
graphics and more than 125 signature 
pitching and batting styles . and you have 
the opportunity to crack home runs via 
Frank Tho mas. Sammy Sosa or Albert 
Pujols. 
And the best part IS. you don' t have io 
be some kmd of PlayStation 2 or Xbox 
connoisseur to beat the hell out of your 
fr iends. Although nothing beats spending 
an afternoon with a warm glass of beer at 
Wngley or U.S. Cellular Field, this is an 
entertaining alternative. 
Baseball geeks will appreciate the hours 
spent m Dynasty Mode. where players can 
manage a maJor league team and thetr two 
fa rm teams through 120 seasons. 
Accordmg to the EA Sports website. 11 
wou ld take four months to get through the 
Dynas ty Mode playmg 24 hours a day. 
Sull. MVP Bauba/1 2004 offe rs a vari· 
ety o f game play o pt tons. mcludmg a man· 
agcr 's mode that let's you call the shots 
from the dugout. If you 'd rather bark 
orders at ball players than pull o ff double 
plays. 1h1s IS the way to go. 
Team chcmtstry and playe r progression 
also affect how your players work as a 
team If Derek Jeter is complaining about 
his contract, you can ~
dump him before it 
starts affecting the rest  
of the ball club. The 
only thing the game 
seems to be missing is ~ 
random drug tests. 
corked bats and the 
occasional fan interfer· 
ence. Barry Bonds is also a no--show, most 
likely lending his name to another video 
game. 
MVP Baseball 2004 also gives garners 
the chance to create their own players. 
There's something almost devilishly sinis· 
ter about watching yourself hit home runs 
off the New York Yankees on a regular 
basis. Sure it's not real, but any chaoce to 
beat on the Yankees is a pretty good time. 
EA Sports never seems to settle on last 
year's model. They improve every aspect 
of the game with each new release and this 
year's version is no exception. After some 
late night drinking, MVP Baseball 2004 is 
nice way to spend some quality time with 
your roommates or friends. 
Avl!tlltble to grads of iKCif'dlted colleg '· junior tolleg '· community college~. mtnlng or trade s hooiJ 0" currtnt grMI school ~tudt~nt 
M.ry be combln!!d with mo't oth r nallonalln<:enllves available at the time t>f purthllsl! t>r least> on the modfl you st!lt><:t. 
S@e your local Ford or lincoln M rtury D 11ler for dehtlls. VIsit our Wi!b sltt> for Official Program Rulli . 
www. fordve hi c les. com I co llegeg rad 
Earning credits over summer. Smart . 




611/04 to 712104 
Second Session 
Eight Weeks 
6114104 to 8/6104 
Triton College has some of the 
m ost highly rated faculty and 
fac ilities in the state. Credit 
tra nsfer agreemen ts w ith over 
60 colleges and universit ies make 
T• iro n the smarte r choice for 
summe r lea rning. 
Call 1-800-942-7404, between 
April 19th and April 30th to 
register toll-free, or register online. 
Triton 
COLLEGE 
2000 Fifth Avenue 
River Grove, I L 60171 
www.triton.cdu 
Historic Printers' Row Neighbors Sixth Annual 
Living History Photo Contest & Exhibit 
June 4 through July 3, i004 
Chicago Community Bank, Dearborn Station, 47 West Polk 
l h•t.11•• Pnmrr\' R.w. :\:l·•ghh,lh Hl\'ltn ,•ntr11'S 
to its sixth annual juri~d ~xhibition of photography, 
tmphastz.ing the ntighborhood's landmarks, culture, 
and evolution. 
Prizes for Student Entries: Grand Priu SSOO 
scholarship; Fim Priu $150 scholarship; Second 
Prize $75 scholarship. 
Prizes for Adult and Senior Entries: G .. nd 
Priu $250; First Prize $I 50; Second Prize $75. 
T ht t>xh ibition will futurt pri:u-winning photos and 
w•lt•.-r.·,f wurki tll ~'IOail)f). 
Subje<:t of photographs: Photos should Illustrate 
life in the neighborhoods of Printers' Row and the 
South LoOp (Congress to J 6th St., the Chicago Rivtr 
to Lake Michigan) 
Format: Photos should be finished prints, 
no largtr than 16 inches by 20 ind1ts, ready for 
matting and framing. ~ "ot f"mt ]014' wort. 
Submissions: E;~l·h photograph musr be 
accompamed by a completed entry form. with enrry 
fu m.ade payable to Historic Printers' Row Neighbors. 
No more th.a.n thret submissions ptr ptrson. 
Entry Fees: E.ach entry must be .accompanitd by $10 
for studenu, seniors, .and HPRN membt>rs; $20 for 
.adult nonmt>mbers. Etury Jus support smJnu JtboiArships. 
Deadline: Photos must be drlivtred, accomp.aniC"d by 
.an entry form .and p.ayment. by 1:00pm on May 
15, 2004 to Chicago Community Bank, 47 W. Polk, 
Ch1o.go. Thr b:.mk I) open 9.(i Mon·r=n; 9·1 SaL 
Notifi cation: Winntrs wdl bt announced at tht 
exhibition opening reception on Friday, June 4. 
Finalists will be notified in advance. 
For more Information, plt>UC' contact event chair 
Ronnie Jarcu by phone' at 3 12-786-IIJ2 or 
rjarett@hotmail.com. 
•••·•••·•··••••···•··•·••••·•••· ·· ·· ······•·•·•·••••··· •···· 
ENTRY FORM Uuau/H'rattjormfortathmtry 
ln submitting ~is photo to the HPRN Photo Contest, I agret 
·This photo fs myorfglnol work.lf copyrighted, I om the sole copyright owner. 
·I have the right to submit this photo and have obtained any necessary permissions. 
·I grant HPRN unlimited, nonexclusive usage rights. including the right to publish. display, 
or reproduce the photo In any printed or electronic form. 
·Prints btcome the property of HPRN and wfff not be returned. 
Entry fee enclosed: 0Adult $20 0 Student at 
0 Senior or HPRN member S 10 
Name: 
Address: 
City, State, ZIP: 
Day phone·( Evening phone: ( 
Photo Title/Description: 
MediumfProcess: Signature: 
nomeOIIf'istllutlon s 10 












Join the staff of the award-winning Columbia Chronicle and build 
a solid resume of published work. The Chronicle is seeking writers, 
editors, photographers, web designers, advertisers, and graphic 
designers for paid positions. Pick up an application today for the fall. 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
' 
jcRICHERTOCOLUM.EDU II (312) 344-7432 11 623 S. WABASH, SUITE 205 1 . 
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. Vote for your SGA Senators! 
ONLINE@OASIS 
Simply log onto your user account, click on voting in the left-hand colum, and follow the instructions! It's EASY! 
Computer labs will be available for your voting during ELECTIONS WEEK May 3rd-7th, 2004 
Sponsored by the Student Government Association and the Office of Student L~adership 
32 ~119, 2004 
CrO$SWOrd 
ACROSS 
1 Most desirable 
5 Handle clumsily 
8 Soprano Maria 
14 Beehive State 
15 Chapel \lOW 
16 Save your _I 
11 "Mean Streets" 
director 
19 Make beloved 
20 Horse morsel 
21 Camp-stove fuel 
22 Hard-bop jazz 
drummer 
27 Buttons ot films 
28 "Road to • 
29 17th-<:entury 
French dances 
33 Otfice breathers 
37 Washington 
portraitiSt 




46 Thomas Arne 
song, "Rule _ • 
49 Have dinner 
50 Operate 




60 Streaked. hke 
blue cheese 
61 Unoque person 
66 On cloud nine 
67 Harem room 




71 Cer1aJn leds 
DOWN 
1 Public veticle 







8 Person with a 
hancl'e? 
9 R._ ot Ptsa 
10 Hl6dOe 
11 "Ecstasy" slar 
12 Made amends 
13 Fragments 
18 Ac1or Mineo 
21 Old-time 
jolxnaist Ernie 
22 Curving courses 
23 Fre&-for-al 
24 Bean curd 
25 CIA adllersary. 
once 
26 Serving of corn 
30 lnteriWlne 




35 Wnter Bombed< 
36 Famed Btitish 
school . 
39 NIQI1ts bebe 
40 Paper quantity 
41 - and crafts 
43 Son ol Judah 
44 Service bonuS 
45 Doubter's 
exdamatJon 
46 Allanla team 
4 7 Impolitely 
Solutions 
N 3 1'1 J. l H V a sa 0 N A S 
A J. I d V a 0 a 3 J..., , 3 
S I i\ V V tl V tl a 3 N I 3 " N I d NO S I a a v 
s 1'1 S I tl 0 H d V N n t~ 
J. " 3 y I N N .., J. 1 t~ a 
tl 3 "0 s 3 H J. 00 1'1 s 
y tl 3 J. 3 0 J. tl v n J. s 
s ll y 3 11 a 3 3 ~ ~ 0 :> 
s a tl .., I 1 , y 0- 0 I tl a 3 11 A 3 ll .., , 8 J. tl .., 
3 N .., d Otld 
tl 0 1'1.., N 3 
H J. y 3 tl 8 
s y , , y 0 
48 Elomb-v man 
52 Ms. W.nfrey 
53 Narrow inle1 
54 Nol the rigtll 
thing lo ~ 
56 Ke.lon 
57 FUiln plant 
J. .., 0 
3 s 31 tl 0 0 s 
Oal HVJ.n 
M v d J. s 3 a 
56 _ and ends 
8 t FIShing pole 
e:z Clare ot "Bleak 
House" 
83 Energy 
84 Resident's su!lix 
65 Equivalent wd. 
All Areas! No Brokers! 
1-Sn ·FOR-RENT 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Make Money taking Online Surveys Earn $10-$125 
for Surveys Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups Visit 
www.cash4students.com/columcol 
Summer Jobs -Tour Guides, Sales People & Trolley 
Masters. We are currently looking for enthusiastic enter-
tainers to give an exciting city tour atop our Double 
Decker Buses, energetic persons to sell tour tickets, and 
accomodating individuals to direct passengers on ilie 
free trolley system. Stop by our office, send us an email, 
or call for more information. Chicago Trolley 615 W. 
41st Street Chicago, lL 60609 773-648-5000 
Get the "bleep" out of the cold! Mexico/Carribean 
only $125 each way all taxes included. Other worldwide 
destinations cheap. Book on-line www.airtech.com or 
(212) 219-7000. 
got work? 
Local office of National finn filling positions in Chicago. 
Customer sales/service so must have good people skills. 
$14 Base-Appointment Guaranteed Pay 
Conditions Exist -Training Provided- Flexible Schedules 
All Majors May Apply - Secure a Summer Position 
Get more information or apply at 
www.4colle~eworli.cornlchi 
or call ASAP! 
(773) 866-1608 
Undergroun 
The South Beach Diet. 
fe. 
600 S. Michigan 
Mon.- Tnurs. 
Specials 
April 19- April 23 
Chicken Wrap $3.75 
April19, 2004 33 
Basement 
8-6, Fri. 8-3 
Chicken brPo~st.lime colantro ooce. black he"'" toon lll11><1lot•' 
grt>en onoom. ch!'dclar ch!'t>~e dncl chopotlt• < rP.mo 
1\c,rkey Salad $4.00 
Mixed greens, tomato, bdcon, hard-booled I'<Jg~. ~w·~~ thee\<' 
& ran'h dre~sing 
Reuben Panlni $4.00 
Corned beef, swiss ch eese, Russoan d ressong, optoon.ol \d uc•okraut on rye 
Served w/ potato chips dnd pickle 
Soup: Mon -Turkey Green Chi li 
Tues- Black Bean 
Wed - Chicken Orzo Pasta 
Thurs - Corn Chowder 
Sin~ low-nrbohydrate, high-protein diets have become so popular, we hw. cMdcM4 to help fn ~ ~. 
The Unckrground C1fe, the Coffee House a. the Glass Curt1ln Cafe are futuriA9 hJgh·p~eln, low-wboh'** -~~ a!IMI .. I1r.t~illlJli.Jti, 
ustng the South Buch Diet pl1n. They .,. Items that should appeal to.,.,.,.,...,. not onfy dieters. 
This momh at The Field Museum's newly 
refurbished James Simpson Theatre 
Tilt JamtS Sunpson Tllta~. w·lh ntw ~ats provod nq qreater 
comfort, oncru~ accessoboloty and updated acoustocs, is a 
p.-ier Vffiue for SP«oal e~nts at Tilt Field Mu~um. Tilt 
~votahzed space '' now whtelchaor accessoble The aosles 
ha~ been wodened. hand.c3pped seatonq has been added 
and,, crosso~r a.sle h;IS ~created for fu"her access.b.l.ty 
and flexoble cro • .o Cll'culatoon An upqraded sound sys~m 
allows for bflttr control and enhanced acoostocs EnJOy 
tlltse and many mo~ e~nts throughout lht year at 
Tilt Foeld Mu~ums James Sompson Tlltatre 
0 .. _, tl'f ...,... '"I st<ry .~ a..,..._ 
botr: a.t"-ot ~ MIA "t~" ~ tht 
~~·~~"'i\1.0ll"'f9t!"'t'~~ 
lot< •<o 1t><. spot '7-t . ..,., ,__....!) .._, 
dO."' ll""~•d>-.,..•:<t.oao.to 
t~ l1"1t A."""'-e...:~- S.C.r!'1.1 Q.. ~· 
!>«: ... "'i ....,..,.., &J.t-..Au 
w~ .o\plllt. - p.m. 
~s-s:u...........,w 
Gt--J.~ 110....,..., 111 
"""""~ 115 (hc:oti~' 
GREEN CHICAGO - APRIL 23-24 
.... ...,., F "'d M1..Y;n" •S p'~!>d~d t" prt~,l"r.' Grttr 
Cn CJ'}J .'1., ~p. h ']t'l1 Q'lU ,.,.I rOnmtl'!tdlly fr.end t 
op' on~ f,.,~ b\.\•n•s~ II"'.'' .t,"n~ hom,.~,..~·~ lf•l.1 
nd., a .. o~ , ··~Y. t,.,o ddJ\ drt '" · '11 •rlr,rrrJl .,,. 
D'')1'J" JO<>"~ ~f..:~' t """J"~ '')til' J'"'"" 
GREEN ARCHITECTURE SYMPOSIUM 
rtear fr~('f"; "d·'l'!'\e' ~ale of ,.,.P',...~ N'f">f) '", ,,. 
fC ... how •t C.t/1 tt> COMtru<t '}rt•n Qu. 'd 'Y}S tl-~& 
m n rr.zt trrrortmtn~l d4m•~ ~"'d..,.~~ m zt 
w\e o' t'!"~NlDI-! rt"'Y.i~f(l!'\ .h ~ l'r'IV I• ~~~·'in 
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·Harold Washington Library 
inspires Kansas City rehab 
0 Historic Chicago library's aesthetics mimicked in new Missouri library 
By Chris Coates 
Edltor~n-CtMel 
When c ity offic ials in Kansas 
Ci ty. Mo .. began designing their 
new library a few years ago. the 
motivation came from more than 
500 miles away. 
Ch.icago's Harold Washington 
Library Center. at 400 S. State St., 
was an example of what a pub I ic 
library can be: a learning center, 
neighborhood gathering spot and 
economic vector all under one 
owl-topped roof. 
"(The amo unt] the Chicago 
library has achieved in terms of 
civ ic renewal. we were inspired 
by it," said Jonathan Kemper. 
chairman o f the Commerce Bank 
an Kansas City and a co-chair of 
the library's campaign leadership 
committee, which staned in the 
late 1990s. 
The new Main Publ ic Library, 
which opened April 13. is inside a 
four-story building formerly occu-
pied by a bank. Kemper said the 
new library looks roughly like 
Chicago 's old public library. now 
the Chicago Cultural Center. at 78 
E. Washington St. 
The similarities continue on the 
library's interior. Outside of the 
shelves of books, Kansas City's 
library offers amenities mirroring 
that of Chicago's: a gallery. a the-
ater. a conference room, a chil-
dren's library. a young adult's 
library and, perhaps most ' like the 
Harold Washington Library 
Center. a rooftop terrace. The inte-
riors of both locations bear at least 
passing resemblance to one anoth-
er-although Kansas City's also 
offers a parking garage, some-
thing Chicago's does not. 
Organizers hope the library will 
also mirror the effects o f the 
Harold Washington Library Center 
on its sum:iunding neighborhood. 
Not only does Chicago's main 
library perform its functional role 
as a library-it was the country 's 
largest when it opened in 1991-
Mary Dempsey, the c ity's library 
commissioner, said the Harold 
Washington Library Center serves 
as an anchor for Chicago 's South 
Loop. 
" I remember this neighborhood 
before a library was here," she 
said. " In fact, the panicular block 
that we sit (on] was all kind of 
burlesque shows and flophouses." 
That changed when the library 
came. 
Constructed in the early I 990s, 
the 10 story-building looks as if 
it's been pan of the South Loop 
for centuries. Its architecture 
mimics elements in such land-
SU'(leMOnD. Continued from Front Page 
working o n what some o f the 
activllles m1ght be. 
"We're looking at a whole range 
of things," she said. "We're wort-
mg on programs such as more 
mghaime and weekend activities. 
and maybe doing some cxtr1H:ur-
ncular actiVItieS With DePaul and 
Roal.evelt Sornethmg e lse m1ght 
be a faculty and residents progwn. 
where a faculty member m1ght suy 
on camp~» overnight and do 
evenmg worhhops." 
u ) really th1nk It'S going 10 
open a lot of doors for people as 
far U lKIIVItlei," uid 0om1RIC 
Cotto ne. d1rector of Student 
Leadership. " If any c lub picks up 
two or three members , that' s new 
b lood and new ideas right there." 
More room to house students 
has already meant mo re students 
are consideri ng Columbia as 
their choice for higher education. 
"When students apply. they make 
their dec1s1on based on a number of 
different thmgr-00 I get financial 
aid. 1s then: a good place for me to 
hve?" Berg sa1d. "We're lookmg 
for (the( superdorm to help us to 
conven applicants into actual atten-
dees because of the1r ab1hty to live 
on campus 
A• of the fall 2004 semester. 
r..-._..__...,. __ ...,..., the school 11 requ1r-
10g a ll incoming 
freJhmen fro m out -
Side the metropoli -
tan C h1cago area to 
h ve un campus. and 
accord10g ICJ Mary 
Oakes . d~rec tor of 
Rn 1dence L1fc. S96 
new students huvc 
already been 
I JI I(Incd to the new 
bu1ld1n(l. 
The " " millw n 
projec t Ia a lao 
c:- pec tc:d tu fo rge 
doter tin between 
the three achuo la 
that makt: up the 
bulk nr the South 
f.t~1p 'a "education 
a l cor rltlor," while 
AI the aarnc t ime 
ralalriJI the visibility 
or ( 'o lum!Jia • • A t::rt;J,i;.~if~~f!!!!!~=~ c ltywltle and 
national lnalltutlo n. 
r~ '"""' lJOIV&f81ty (Arrtgr uf ChiO!IgO Ill 91At9 
SlrM!8flfl t~M4 Pltrkw!ly I! {JJ(~ to 
hMCi lutn Into It ·~•HlOIJt Ml'tlpV8 " 
·•rt1 1• I\ ~olng 111 
change 11111 rela 
llun~h lp wllh the 
other ~~hool~ :· 
Ke lly • •ltl 
"Out ~ ide , r the fact 
thai we aha11 " IIY'" 
with Rooae vell , 
riJlhl "''"" we oultl 
mark buildings as the Rookery 
Building and the Auditorium 
Theater. And its massive windows 
along its Plymouth Court side 
ren~ct Chicago's architecture onto 
itself. 
The structure's comple tion in 
199 I coincided with a sudden 
upsurge in popularity for the 
neighborhood surrounding the 
library. Supponers say it m~de the 
South Loop livable-and caused a 
big economic boost for the area. 
" I doubt very much you would 
see the new University Center (of 
Chicago] dormitory where it is 
were not for the presence of the 
library or all the educational insti-
tutions.'' Dempsey said, referring 
to the I 8-story student residence 
center that will eventually hous~ 
approximately 2,000 students 
from Columbia, Roosevelt and 
DePaul Universities when com-
pleted this summer. 
Dempsey credits the library 
with spurring more development 
in the once dilapidated area. 
That's exactly what c ity offi-
cials in Kansas City want, too. 
They' re no t a lone-Dempsey 
said that officials from Memphis, 
Tenn., and San Diego have come 
"to see what the library looked 
like and what it did for the sur-
rounding neighborhood." 
be a thousand miles apan. Same 
wi th DePaul. But that 's going to 
change-students arc going to be 
talking to each other. working 
together." 
"It 's a nat iona l model. 
Nobod y's ever do ne th is 
before-get three schools to go 
in together on a residence cen-
ter," Berg said . "Many people 
aro und the country arc watching 
us-Boston . for c xamplc.-
bccause they have so many 
schools." 
Recently. The Bosto n Globe 
reported that Bos ton University 
1n Massachusetts IS cons1dering u 
prOJeCt s1 molar to the superdorm 
to meet a shortage o f hous mg 
l pUCe In that City. 
But beyond whether or not 
o ther schools ucro.~s the country 
bu1ld a JOint res tdence hull or 
nnt. the superdorm fliJ n ght tnto 
o lumb10 'a gun I to "c reate 1 stu-
dent-cente red camrus envi ro n· 
mc nt and cumpu- cummunlty 
focut cd on the: artl und med1o." 
aa alated tn the culleJie 's strutealc 
plan. known us Columbia 201 0. 
" llc re ' a what I ec DS the 
po tential: We ctul crcntc a rt:n l 
cum put. beca111e or uur Al~e. uur 
reAidcnt lal r opuiMinn nntl the 
opportunities tn pnrtncr with 
uthcr buslneu cs In the area," 
Kelly auld . "Whnt wa hope to 
crMrt It that rcAILlent lnl ll fll ht 
Cnlumbla It ce nte red on the 
urhn n c~perlcncc In the arts. and 
• tudcn t ~ can reve l In spuken 
word attd puc try nnd hnndt nn1l 
dance nnd lhcatN 111111 nil that ·~ 
Immed ia te ly nvn llnhlc lt• thlllll " 
' llte rc·~ n hu l ld l nii • C~llllltl t h•n 
that ('ululll bla ~ nn ' l h ll!nll t~d," 
he u lll " Nut j ust (rulll auper 
tl11rn1, !Jut fHJI II the tlte Allll ~~11 11 
II( IIUr tlll tlte IIIJ ralhtll, Jt'J I III I 
of like n waite up I' RII Nnw I 
lh lllk II ' ~ All t! llllll llltlll, 11-Citill l! 
CRinJJI", I IIli we' te l llfiUt'llclllll 
lhf' RIU lrtllllld ua." 
CoUftlly Jon8tlwl K8tnpor 
Kansas City, Mo., officials hope the city's Main Public Library will 
improve the area as the Harold Washington Library did for Chicago. 
Kansas City's Library 
Executive Director Joseph H. 
· Green said that while the two 
libraries may not look the same 
from the outside, they are having 
the same effects on their respec-
tive areas. 
"What they're doing to the 
neighborhoods is very similar in 
that they' ne stimulating economic 
development," he said, noting 
Chicago Mayor Richard M . 
Daley's emphasis on the library as 
"the heanbeat of a neighbqrbood." 
As for the new library's success •. 
Kemper said· the verdict's still out. 
"It just opened," Kemper said, 
who also works about a block and 
a half from the new library. " I 
think one of the tests is public 
neactions, which have been very 
favorable." 
"We can't keep up," Otten said. 
" It's been wonderlul." ~. · 
1\.,f':~ lY~OD Conlinut'd/ rrHtl Bad Pag~ 
looking for a pluce for them that 
is ncccptublc." The list includes 
five or si ~ locutions. includina the 
Clinto n Street warehouse. she 
said . All have been rejec ted. 
Diamond sold. 
The homeless shelter is one o f 
the last vesti11es of Chlcaao 's so-
called "Murderer 's Row," D block 
of State Stree t kno wn for it' bars 
and pawn hops that spruna up 
south of Dllorbom Stotlon. 47 W. 
'Polk St. Throuahout the 1970s 
and 1980s, the c ity moved to 
e liminate much or the low-rise 
• tructurca thnt once dotted tho 
area. makln11 way for ret10YIIttd 
lufls ond urbnn dwellers. 
1\ccordl rtll tu tho U.S. on u 
Is a positive Sllln for the ~'tlfiOmy. 
Kty i tltlth l• naure I• ai!OIIII: 
PfOple nrc IJ)I!tl<lhlll niOI'Il IOOI~ty 
un retail and ti'IIV\ll l'Oillll ap!'lna. 
It 18 alsu a l llln that •lnl>e 911 I 
"J}tlllllo 111'\1 111111'\1 WIIJIIll! tO trAY• 
e l ami tnort aoc\l re About sJ)<iltl<l• 
1n1 tnuncy on tr•vel," Mll ltf tllld. 
" It lltlti lettn th ln11• 11tt aet• 
11111 better," Kaye t~h.l. 
llut culltae at111lenta 11re till 
""' "'' almut their J\tlutt 
1111111111)1 1111!111. 
" ) WOtt)l IIJIIUI tnndlnt I .)\lbl 
Bureau. the South Loop's popula-
tion increased by nearly 40 per-
cent between 1990 and 2000. 
Jones College Prep~ built in 
1967. The school, which inc:llldes 
students from across Chicago. 
butts up agains t the mission's 
northern wall. 
In 2002. The Chronk:le repon-
ed thll m001 than 60 registered 
sex offclltMrs listed the mission I&S 
their residence. Tho So.' O~ndcr 
Act or 1998 fOfblds offondm 
frum livln11 within a half milo of a 
5chool or dayc11~ facility. 
S ll\\'0 then. mls ion oll1cials 
have mo\c'Od Ill evk:t real~~red 
~ ortc-ndors lfom their propen)'. 
a lot.'' aid Keith Comp100. • 
thn tor mll,)or at Roos volt 
Unlvot1lty. A a llnlaf P"!P'rlnt 
to l!l'lduato. C\>mptM uld he , 
bt\ln atttotldh\1 Rt)(}HYO!Mpo.>n· 
\lfOd jllb lllrs an\1 H !\'hlna f\11 
fll)l t•t \lll a• tnll}l\l)'n\tllt t\ll' tht 
Jlllt ,-tlf. but hu had nu ~lt. 
t'utlll111ln lll tll said ~ """ ' t ju t blan"\\1 tht st11tt ut Ule e ~~ 
My f\)t lhtlr IIMnlpl\lymtl\t, 
"~Oil ~an ' I ht I• " , 
ald. "\\lu have tU 1\) \1111 •l'fll 
apply. IIJPI , " 
City Beat 
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• **** 2oo4 **** I~ :: Teaching experience helps 
shape Ryan's political career 
By Dana Jay 
Cootriluting Writer 
Compared to his Democratic 
opponent in the Illinois race for 
U.S. Senate, Jack Ryan is a politi-
cal neophyte. 
His Democratic opponent, 
Barack Obama, has served in the 
lllino is Legislature since 1996. But 
even though he is a first-time can-
didate, Republicans don't believe 
Ryan, a former busi-
nessman and school-
teacher, comes to the 
ta~!e e~pty-handed. 
He s got an under-
standing of the econo-
my, and education is a 
top priority for him. He 
left Goldman Sachs to 
teach school," said 
Jason Gerwig, commu-
nications director for the 
lllinois Republican Party. 
"I think those kinds of things round 
him out as a candidate." 
Ryan, a 44-year-old Wilmette, 
lll., native, graduated from New 
Trier High School in 1977 before 
attending Dartmouth College, 
where he graduated with honors. 
He continued his studies at Harvard 
University where he earned his 
MBA and a law degree. 
He then went to work at a center 
for refugees in southern Texas 
called Casa Juan Diego, which is a 
safe haven for Central Americans 
who fled wars and civil unrest in 
their own countries. 
Ryan spoke to The Chronicle via 
a press secretary. 
"Many women and children 
were literally walking across the 
border in southern Texas with noth-
ing but the clothes on their back," 
Ryan said. ''Casa Juan Diego was 
my first opportunity for public 
service, and I quickly learned the 
importance of helping others." 
He spent a year at Casa Juan 
Diego before going to work at New 
York-based investment manage-
ment firm Goldman Sachs, where 
he was eventually made a partner. 
His tenure at Goldman gave Ryan 
the financial stability to dedicate 
his life to public service, and in 
2000 he left to take up teaching. 
After being rebuffed in his attempt 
to teach in public schools due to the 
need to secure several certifications 
that would have taken a long time 
to acquire, Ryan turned to Hales 
Franciscan High School, a histori-
cally black, all-male Catholic 
school on the South Side of 
Chicago. 
"I turned to parochial schools to 
begin teaching as soon as possi-
• An 18-year--old 6IUdent WI!$ 
lliTested on April 10 at 9 p,m. for 
~legedly punching one of his pee". 
IJl the eye on a bll$ ~ CQ 
their school, 1~ College Prep, 
606 S. State St.. from the schoQl's 
basetlall game. 
ble," he said. 
Ryan's experience outside poli-
tics lends him credibility on sub-
jects like education and the econo-
my, said Kelli Phiel, Ryan's com-
munications director. 
"He can go into the Senate and 
speak on education, and it's an 
informed, credible opinion," she 
said. "He can also speak on eco-
nomic matters and have economic 
opinions that are held 
very high due to hi s 
background." 
But despite the thin-
ness of his political 
resume, Ryan's cam-
paign staff wants voters 
to know he is not totally 
without political experi-
ence. In fact, Phiel 
points out, Ryan has 
served as a precinct cap-
tain and finance commit-
tee co-chair for the Cook 
County Republican Party. 
But his staff also downplays the 
last name Ryan to keep voters from 
associating Jack Ryan with former 
lllinois Gov. George Ryan, who has 
been indicted on federal racketeer-
ing, fraud and conspiracy charges 
in the " licenses for bribes" scandal. 
"We had an early jump in paid 
media and the purpose of that is to 
right away connect Jack Ryan with 
his face and his message and not 
allow any time for his name to get 
blurred by the George Ryan name," 
Phiel said. 
Polls conducted by the Ryan 
campaign prior to the primary elec-
tion indicated that voters were able 
to disassociate Jack Ryan and 
George Ryan, Phiel said. But the 
campaign hasn't entirely avoided 
controversy. 
Republican candidates John 
Barling and Jim Oberweis, as well 
as the Chicago Tribune, which 
endorsed Ryan, called on him dur-
ing the primary to unseal docu-
ments from his 1999 divorce, con-
tending that scandalous material 
revealed during the general elec-
tion could hinder the party's chance 
of winning the Senate seat. 
Ryan was married to Jeri Ryan, 
an actress seen on television's 
"Boston Public." The couple has a 
9-year-old son, Alex. Ryan request-
ed that portions of the divorce 
records be sealed to protect his son. 
Ryan and State Treasurer Judy 
Baar Topinka, who is also the head 
of the lllinois Republican Party, 
have discussed the divorce records, 
Gerwig said. "He told her that there 
was nothing in there that would be 
embarrassing to the party and she's 
ha¥ebeen taken into 
a simple assault that 
occ~ at 80 E. Congress 
.ParkWay, on April 8 at 9:53 a.m. 
• Crlm.ina,l damage 10 ll('Opetty" 
'~!IS fllpOI:(ed at a 523 S- Plymouth 
Collrt apartment 01'.1 April 9 at 2:20 
P-lll- No pne bas been taken into 
custody in connection willl. this 
~-w. +.-
taking him at his word," Gerwig 
said. 
Obama, during a taping of the 
WBBM-AM radio program "At 
Issue," urged fellow Democrats to 
focus on campaign issues, not 
Ryan's divorce files. 
"[Ryan] has done everything in 
his power to open up his personal 
life and his own professional life 
for everyone to look at. But he's 
the one running for office, not his 
son, and his son will be kept out of 
his campaign," Phiel said. 
He has released his income 
taxes, his financial assets and his 
divorce papers, Phiel said. But 
Ryan and his campaign would pre-
fer it if voters focused on his record 
of community service. 
Others are less concerned about 
the divorce and more about the 
possibilities of the campaign. "He 
is very genuine and sincere with a 
passion for people, politics and pol-
icy," said Haarnid Johnson, a grad-
uate of Hales Franciscan. "He 
inspires young people and he 
inspires me." 
Johnson, a freshman at 
Georgetown Univers ity in 
Washington, D.C. chose to spend 
his spring break volunteering on 
his former teacher's campaign. 
Ryan inspired him to get into poli-
tics and serve his community, he 
said. 
"My decision to run for Senate 
was a d ifficult one. At Hales, I 
impacted 75 to 100 men every year, 
some deeply and some shallowly, 
but I made an impact," Ryan said. 
"By running for Senate, I have the 
opportuni ty to impact children 
statewide." 
Besides education, the main 
themes of Ryan's campaign are 
fighting the War on Terror and 
bringing jobs to Illinois, Phiel said. 
He is also pro-Israel, pro-life and 
believes that marriage should be 
between a man and a woman. 
Ryan is a fiscal conservative as 
well. He believes the best way to 
bring jobs to Illinois, and America, 
is by lowering tax and regulatory 
burdens on American businesses. 
"Job growth occurs when we create 
the right economic environment for 
American businesses," he said. 
Ryan's vision for education in 
lllinois focuses on spending federal 
dollars on Illinois classrooms and 
eliminating spending on education-
al bureaucracy. He believes in a 
system of accountability for fail ing 
schools. Students that attend fail-
ing public schools should receive 
scholarships to attend parochial 
schools, he said. 
1983 Ford 
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Minima! ~dvertising and sponsorships keep Pabst Blue Ribbon 
from ra1s1ng the1r pnces, helping to boost the beer's popularity. 
Alcohol aficionados 
turn to classic brand 
to whet their whistles 
0 Pabst drinkers enjoy affordable nostalgia 
B~llcla Dorr 
stWrite;-
America has a new favorite 
beer-<>ne that is not really new 
at all. Young people everywhere 
are turning their backs and wal-
lets away from big corporate 
beers and asking for Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, grandpa's first choice. 
After steadily declining sales 
for nearly two decades, Pabst has 
slowly begun to take off. Sales in 
2002 were up 5.3 percent. A 
continued increase in 2003- 15 
percent-indicates the beer is the 
country's new comeback brand. 
With its next-to-nothing adver-
tising budget, Pabst has a lot of 
people wondering why the 160-
year-old beer is the new darling 
of the brewing industry. 
"The sparks started up with 
people from all types of back-
grounds-from hard-core punk 
rockers to rockabillies to hip-
sters,'' said Neal Stewart, senior 
brand manager for Pabst 
Brewing Co. 
The brand's boost comes with 
little advertising. Sponsoring 
only small events such as bicycle 
messenger races allows Pabst 
representatives to hand out trin-
kets and free samples without 
any competition from other com-
panies, Stewart said. 
Though Portland, Ore., is still 
the No. I market when it comes 
to raw volume, the beer is gain-
ing popularity other places as 
well. 
Pete Larsen, the specialty 
brands manager for Louis Glunz 
Beer Distributors in 
Lincolnwood, Ill., said the beer 
is coming back in Chicago. 
"Pabst is showing double-digit 
growth every month here," 
Larsen said. 
The beer is showing growth 
everywhere from grocery stores 
such as Jewei-Osco and 
Dominick's to bars in Wicker ' 
Park. Cans, a bar that sells beer 
only in cans, goes through 15 
cases of Pabst a week. The Long 
Room, 1612 W. Irving Park 
Road, another bar in Wicker 
Park, has served the beer for the 
past three years. During this 
time, co-owner Jason Burrell has 
noticed its growing popularity, 
especially among the younger 
crowd. 
"It is a pop-throwback, but 
besides it's a good beer-and 
inexpensive," Burrell said. 
Larsen said people like that 
Pabst has been around for so 
long. First brewed in Milwaukee 
in 1844, Pabst won first place in 
the beer-tasting competition at 
Chicago's World's Fair in 1893. 
Pabst Brewing Co. out of San 
Antonio. Texas. owns the beer, as • 
well as more than 30 other beers 
including Old Style and Schlitz. 
After the actual Pabst brewery 
shut down. Miller Brewing Co. 
brewed the beer on contract. 
Aside from nosta lgia, anti-
consumerism and grandpa, Pabst 
may fly off the shelves due to its 
affordable sticker. Usually sell-
ing for less than $3, Pabst is a 
natural choice for young people 
with little cash. This may be the 
reason Pabst is attractive to the 
demographic Stewart points to. 
"It's a good, quality product 
with the right price," Larsen said. 










0 Mission officials say move could bring debt 
By Chris Coates 
EcitoiOfldlei 
More than a year after the city 
moved to condemn and relocate 
the Pacific Garden Mission, the 
case against the city's oldest 
homeless shelter at 646 S. State St. 
is once again in legal limbo. as it"s 
been for nearly the past decade. 
The mission sits on the same 
block as Columbia"s Residence 
Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court. 
Terry Diamond, an auorney 
handling the proceedings for the 
city, said that litigators are deter-
mining where the mission can be 
relocated and whether the 
Chicago Board of Education 
needs the property. The parties are 
also trying to determine the value 
of the mission"s century-old 
building. 
She said the mission's condem-
nation proceedings are "'taking a 
linle bit longer·· than other cases. 
Another hearing is set for 
August if both parties canno1 agree 
on a site for the mission to move. 
On March 14. 2003, the city 
filed to condemn the site the 
homeless shelter has occupied 
since 1923. According to a repre-
sentative from the city's law 
department. the Public Building 
Commission of Chicago filed the 
condemnation suit on behalf of 
the city. 
The Lawsuit came after more 
than four years of failed negotia-
tions between the two sides. Since 
1999. the city publicly sought to 
expand the property of Jones 
College Prep. 606 S. State St. , a 
public high school located imme-
diately north of the mission, onto 
the property. City officials said the 
!>ehool wa~ in need of additional 
cla!!~roorns and a gymna~ium. 
The city cited its writ of emi-
nent domain. 
The homeless shelter is sur-
rounded on both sides by proper-
ties owned by the city. The prop-
erty on the northwest comer of 
State and Polk streets immediate-
ly south of the mission. now a sur-
face parking lot for Jones employ-
ees across the alley from 
Columbia"s Residence Center. is 
also owned by the city. 
Last year. the city offered the 
mission $5 million for its State 
Street property. The Cook County 
Assessor· s Office cannot indicate 
the site"s estimated value. The 
city's zoning department lists the 
site as a commercial manufactur-
ing district. 
The city also offered mission 
officials an additional $2 million 
to move to a warehouse west of 
the Chicago River at 1001 S. 
Clinton St.. bringing the total to 
$7 million to aid the mission in 
relocation. The warehouse is 
roughly a mile from the mission ·s 
current site. 
That property· s owner did not 
return phone calls from The 
Chronicle. 
Mission officials have said the 
relocation of the mission- includ-
ing moving and retrofi!!ing the 
warehouse-would cost at least 
$15 million. The mission's presi-
dent, David McCarrell, did not 
return phone calls from The 
Chronicle. On the mission's web-
site, McCarrell writes: " ... We are 
debt-free .... To move to a larger 
facility would take some S 15 to 
$20 million. perhaps more." 
Diamond said the case is being 
partly delayed because the Board 
of Education has "spent months 
See Mission, Page 34 
wt year, 1M city fllod to condomn the Pacific Gordon Mi111lon, 
646 S. 81111& St., lhl.lt hu housod tho homo toe~ lor moro thon 80 
yMrs. ThfJ mis8lon IIlli hu not moved dOaplto tho c lty'a offorta. 
Job-hunting college students concerned 
by economy, unemployment statistics 
0 Chicago's jobless rate exceeds national rate; experts say don't worry 
~Jtffo.nn. Bill EdiOi 
Ryan Swanson is nervous 
about his future career. 
"Nobody's hiring," said 
Swanson. a School of the Art 
Institute student studying fiber 
and materials. " I think it"s going 
to ta.ke a long time [to find a job). 
and I'm going to have to work at 
a job I don' t want ." 
Swanson is just one student 
anending college in the South 
Loop who says he is worried 
finding a job after graduation 
will be difficult given the state of 
the country's economy. 
According to 11 report issued 
April 2 by the U.S. Department 
of Labor's Burcuu of Lubor sta-
tistics. the nntionul unemploy-
ment rule rose 0.1 points during 
Murch to 5. 7 percent. 
Chicugo's unemployment rate 
dropped 0.5 points between 
Junuury und l'chruury hut 
remains uhovc the nntionul stutis-
tic ut li.fl percent , uccording to 1111 
April I report issued hy the 
Illinois Oepurtment of 
Employment Security. 
Alsu during Pehruury. C'hlcugo 
saw u 2.3 percent dccreuso in its 
number of johs. hrinsinl! its totul 
munher of johs down hy 2SJ44 
tn 1,076.48:1, uccordin11 10 un 
IDES report Issued Murch 31. 
Oespile the fuel that ('hicut!u 's 
unclll)lloymcnt rntc exceeds the 
nutlcmul rate hy more tlmn 11 
[)Oint, students feel more cnnl'l· 
dent uhout rlmHn11 jnhs in the 
city. 
Mike Vurnk, 11 llrsl ycur law 
student nl l>c l'nu l Uulvcrslty, 
snid ('hicul!n nl'l'crs more 
umplnymcnl UJllions In tlwsc 
Unemployment R1tee 
......., ,__, 
.,.. ,,,...,..,,,,.....,.,...,"u"'"H'ff'''''""""' fffftrutt n •urttrronruruuuuttt•tHttt ,.uutrttun 
seeking jobs thnn other pnrts of 
the country. 
"Finding u joh in Chicngo is 
easier," V11ruk said. "People uctu-
ull y employ. It 's not like in 
Indiana where there's just ono 
big factory." 
Vuruk suid 11lthough finding 11 
joh in Chk11go might be less of 11 
ch111lcnge lhnn in 11 sm11llcr city. 
he has seem the ditl"lcultics of 
lOOking for II job rirsthnnd. 
Whilo he nutnngcd to secure 11 
joh this summer ut 11 lnw firm. he 
said his sister has bccm scnrchin11 
fur u joh since l11s t Septcmhor 
11nd his chtssmntus huve ulso hnd 
trouble t'lndhll! employment . 
"Chicn11u's rutu Is lndlcntlvc 
thnt the Midwest hns suffcrod 
n10n3 In thi s rcJcc~slon," ~IIIli 
Mlc hucJI MlllcJr, 1111 uconoml~t nt 
DcJJiuul. "WCl huvcn't lxl\111Cilll 
huck llruNtlcully." 
Mlll~t'lllllll{ldlurtl Kuy~. luhor 
RJWI Dllgglr\ITlle Ctwri:ll 
mtuket economist for the IDES, 
suid thut even though Chicago's 
unemployment rnte hasn't 
rebounded a great deal. it.s 
decrease can be attributed to a 
slowing of mnnufncturing job 
losses. 
"Chicngo w11s hit more hard by 
the recession becnusc of its man-
ufacturing sector," MillN said. 
"The Midwest hns lots of manu-
fucturlng jo~. tmd manulilctur-
ing hns bounceld bnck." 
"The Chictii!O 1\rca historically 
hus hll!l!cld hchlnd the rest of thel 
coull!ry," Knyc suld. 
Mill« 1111d KIIYo ul~-o sttld the 
fnct tlmt the numb« of jobs in 
Illinois' lt'isu~ und hospltnlity 
Industry 1!1\lW 2.5 pel'\.'l.\11t-ll 
l!l'l!ntur 1\Cf\'t\llhll!ll th11n ntl)' other 
scctol'-in Ft'hnmry. 11\.'~'(Wh\lltt> 
1111 IDiiS ~P<lt1 lssuc.\\1 M11n:h H!. 
